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N O D  AITENDANCE
Jaoving PictiircB Aptly Illustrate The 
I .  Subjects Discussed
4 ^ .^T he wintry wieathor did not prc- 
v<jnt over a hundrcd^^ Ijcoplc from
OKANAGAN MISSION
R.C.M.P. OFFICERS AGAIN
RAID CHINATOWN]
' Miss Cobb left for 'Vancouver on 
Saturday, Dec. 17th, to meet again a 
relative on hers on H.M.S. Raleigh, | 
now in port, and whom she hasn't seen 
for very many years. _
Mr. A. Reed's residence is again 
occupied, Mr. Reed’s brother, sister- 
in-law and nephew/ late of Manitoba,
Large Quantity of Liquor Seised and] 
Three Convictions Secured
EAST KELOWNA
In our last' notes we forgot to men-
n jg f__  ___ _ _,
inspiring addreSSM^M^ I “The Log House,’
i!of r
and family have 
's shack.
who ' hai} purchased
films f  m'ovingyplCturcs,v,Wj«icR ‘®
clearly illustrated the subjects of 9 h»ci I heartily congratulate Mr. F»1
importance. , /  , \  . . .  IM. Reevil on his successes at Pcntic-
, Mayor Sutherland, who presided, I the show of his . poultry and I
ill opening the proceedings made the ] rabbits.
teeth of the audience water by m- 'pj,g person who borrowed the bot- 
fdrjnirtg t h e t h a t  he J tic of. -scent from the .store is beihr
lE M to r  a n b  S t a f f  o f
XLhc Courier
iK n is b  0 n e  a n b  H U  
H  B r id b t  a n b  fD e r r p  
C b tis tm a s . ^
Staff-Sergeant Reid', Corpbral H ar-N on the whist drive the Social 
vcy, Corporal Cameron and C on-1 Club, held on the 9th in^t. 1 he coin- 
stable Kirkpatrick, of the Royal Can- >«‘Rcc arc to be congratulated on a 
ladian Mounted Police, arrived from very successful evening. 1 here were 
Penticton on Saturday and carried s** tables and eycryoiyi enjoyed them- 
out another raid upon the local China- selves- .Mrs. Joncs-Eyans won the ............. uu 4Û  .-xr Madv s nnza and Mr. Kvana the oren-
U M M E D D E S T I 
OF rUE a u
itudo Of Local And District 
illdron Enjoy Treat By ' 
"Brother Bills'*
There was an atarming invasion of ■
town, with the c6 opcration of Prov- Ij^ly's pri e  r. E s t  ge - Kelowna last Thursday afternoon 
incial Constable Graham. They un-1 “ e”>s*i'8j The next event is the Chil-jwhcn eleven hqndrcd lusty "infantry/*
cd a large quantity of Chinese M‘‘en’s Xmas tree tomorrow evening, consisting of local "troops" with largo 
r, totaling 240 bottles, and also 123rd, to be concluded by a dance. rcjiiforcemcnts fropi.thc rural districtsi i. _ _s _ _ ______ ! . 1__ , A.  ̂ t_ „ I 'ntsiA*er1n«y W-lm- I . •*Dnrnnt«/f A tmtutsA ntntfl '
earthe
liquor, t t li  d uic , a i a i ,« i
secured enough evidence to lay a On Thursday last the school child- niarchcd down Bernard Avenue and 
charge under the Opium Act. fc« attended the cn^rtalnment given laid siege to the Empress Thcatrd,
Two Chinamen, charged with un- “y “*9 R‘KS m, the Empress Theatre., In their attack upon the town they
lawful possession of the liquor, were ,Our  ̂thanks arc due the Elks for ithc were aid,cd and abetted by sundry; , 
turned over to the City authorities M«>0 “ly. which prompted'the clowns, coloured gentlemen, a win-j '
for prosecution while the charge un-1‘"vitation and the children will not | some maiden and the "Elks’ Own’L
from a splendid banqu^ provided.bv J return for the box ithcriioi.,
the i^ricillturar and Doiimstic Sci-'j jjgj„g jpQ„ajjered that in its apprO-Classes of, the\High'School, at j.priate wrapping it wilr make a far
dcr the Opium Act'was brought a- forget the pleasure they enjoyed, poliw force, all of whom arrived at 
gainst another Chinaman by the Doni-1 Our thanks ^ re  also_due Messrs., J. j the Public School at 3 p.m. and found
CtlCO I A s’ A I J.'SStSVV s SV Will IliaiVV eft 4
which chicken, raised 1̂  I more acceptable Christmas present,
and . cookedI by them, bore a leading I . Congratulations are; domimr
Messrs. Burdekindud delicious part; _ ___________ u..
î  Mr^ C,. W, Traves,, Proyineial Dis-j bringing in a six-ppintcr on the last
i . ptning to I 
& Clarence on
inion police. The cases came before E- Young, Powell, NcWbold, Perret the invaders from the country await-i? 
I Magistrate Weddell on Monday. The 8 ”^ Nott for coming with their cars I ing them. Column of route was form<^ 
Chinaman, an aged mah, against whom ?nd conveying the children to and cd and in serried ranks and headed
the opium charge was laid, was fined I fown.j , j by the Elk Band dc Luxe  ̂ thefof^
I $200 or three months imprisonment, | P ” Monday aftcrnoon^^espitc^ the | midabl^ procession moved down Bcr-: 
and he elected ' “ ““ “ ^
trict Poultry Instructor, who was thc Lj of the season, 
fifst fapeakcr, said the poultry indust- Mrs. Foster, who u>i:i
ry had Buffeted by the high price of I Hotel for many weeks, is
by going to Okalla.
feed'diirinsr the war but was now rap-I spending Christmas in -town with Mr. ' idly rcgiining ground, until It was be- anjj Mrs. "Bert” Joh--••.f .--o—- I Johnston. "After Icomm? ,poc of the principal branches Christmas Mrs. Roster is going to the 
of .agticulture in the province, nearly ‘‘island” for the remain^r^of the win- 
rivalling fruit in importance. He re-
tetted_ that, .with the exception of | School hl-dke up oti Thursday^Dcc.
J^rail, Keipwna^was lSdi, : amid a liaiLof peanuts, orangps
of importance that “J? and candy. most enjoyable time
OF LAKE AGAIN 
UNDER CONSIDERATION
»yplus costs was ....... . . . ----- ... .— , . . .  ' , . I . . . - . . .  . -----liquor cases, and the Chinamen con- speak on the 1921 lections alternately with the war-
cerned preferred to pay instead,, of I erop.  ̂  ̂ j whoops, of the “Band de Luxe.”
sampling the quality of provincial Mh Barnes gav,c a most interesting Arriving at the Theatre, the fort-i 
.board and lodgings. The confiscated description of the problems connect- ress surrendered at once with all the 
liquor goes to the Province and will ®d with handling the 1921 apple crop, honours- of war and opened \yido its 
probably fiqd its way to Chinese con- how the O.U.G. had surmounted | gates to admit the victors. Somehow 
sumnr.s through the lecritimate chan-|riiem. As soon as the O.U.G. reialized or other the eleven hundred were
nels of the Liquor Control Board.
Active poultry association. Trail had cxjperiehc'ed by the children and I
.good excuse, as the fumes from the t|,gir ^
large smelter there poisoned the i The* Annual Meeting of this tocal 
grownd, with fataLeffects upon poul- u.F. of B.C. was held on Tues-
BOARD QF TRADE WILL TAKE ACTION TO PREVENT RECUR­
RENCE OF FLOODING R U T L A N D
The wintry weather had a prejudi-
« r .  iNtt A full report|eU , ei(.c. „poh the î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂was eyery opportunity to. have a good, T^jll be printed in the next issue. . i . . .  .. j o j  r
live association,.considering the nu^^ may be pf interest now, at Board of
her of poultrymcn in the district. The tjj ĵg when shopping is among the Trade on Tuesday evening, and there 
liaiiinr finmn .of. ihf! * .. , ® j I was Only 3  bare quorum of members
. -------- I Store Assistant (on handing ptir- addition to President R.ee^
Snt was a limited company engaged gbase to customer). J Mr. T. Bwordy was present as "I the feed business, but some solution gor^y for tl
mi?ht present itself aS to how a prop- Ma’ara.”  ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂ ̂ • . ------  -------  ----------pouftry. association cpuld be organ- Cusfoiher: "It’s not the long wair B ^., to ask, cooperation ^by the 
feed Without a conflict,of names. lyoii have to apologise for it^ j|,e Boarcfin securing worlTEy^he gov-
short, weight.” ' * J eminent on the channel of MissionHe strongly advocated that every  t,
' farmer and fruit grower 'should have 
at least one hjindred birds as a side 
■ issuer The average minimum yield 
ffom birds of a fairly good egg-laying 
atrain might be taken at ISO eggs, per 
' bird per anniim., I t  would take the 
! value of about TOO eggs per bird per 
- ^.^um  to meet all costs of feed and 
' maintenance, and all the egg yield
“To. All A Merry: Christmas;’’
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Creek. The other members of the 
dfi'putatioh failing to turn iip. ME 
Swordy presented the case. He said 
the creek was changing , its channel
 ̂ , . . , , I Mr. F, J. Cow has returned from iaover that figure , should be profit, trip to Cranbrook. 
bringing in froin $ 2 0 0  to $250 a year. Miss Wilson, of Kelowna, . is a 
As an example of having tw;o strings guest .at the Westbury Hotel, 
to one’s bow, Mr. Traves meiftioned Mr/ Atkihsoh, of Kelowna,-is v 
the case of a fruit grower at Summer- iting friends at the Centre;
all the time and, should if overflow 
its banks during the nekt high water, 
it was just as likely as not that it 
would make its way to Kelowna, and 
hence th^ people of the town should 
be vitally interested in measures to 
control it. ■
■ - Mr. J. W. Jones, ■ M'.L.A., i ade. a 
istatement as , to what had been done 
to secure assistance from the G-iveni-
landi who had kept poultry until re- I Mr; Victor in oh I ment. The petition circulated by Dr.IJ--- 1---. J------ J I _ . . . -----ehntly As a side line but dropped it Saturday’s boat- to Spend his vacationM-)ePfyffer, which had been- before the 
a, year or two ago.^ Last season he from the-college at New Westminster been forwarded to me
tpst his fruit crop; by hail and he felt Mrs. Strathen left on Saturday to sovernment, and the Kelowna Local 
keenly the absence of the returns spend the winter at the Coast. - was backing it up. The speaker had 
from poultry. The egg crop was one Miss Jennie Purves, of the Kelow- “P the request of the petitioners
' that never failed. na High School, and her sister are Hon. Dr. King, Minister of Pub­
' l l  It was, easy and advantageous to in- spending the holidays with their par- 1  'Yorks, and had gone thoroughly 
terest young people in looking after I ents, ‘ J mto the matter with that gentleman.
chickens, as the work was very fas- On Monday morning the thermom- There was the difficulty, however, 
Cinating ahd it would take only about etef'registered one below zero and that the government had passed leg- 
an hour a day to attend to a hundred on Tuesday morning; two below. At in 1919 which placed the re-
birds, so that it would not interfere Woods Lake we hear it went to thir- sponsibility for control of streams 
a t all with school attendance. If the tecti below on Monday night. upon the adjacent property owners,
money so-obtained w«re-put—in the Due to the untiring efforts of their nnd since then the government had 
savings bank, a fund could be raised teacher, Miss M. Campbell-Brown, Been averse to giving aid towards any 
sufficient to put the young people the children’s Christmas Tree was a Necessary work. In fact, so far as 
through college, and they would have very pleasant event. Parents and Mission Creek was concerned, noth- 
the supreme satisfaction that they friends met “and enjoyed a sbcial cup Bad been done by the government 
did it through their own efforts. of tea .and saw acted the-ever-inter- for some time prior to 1919. He m-
;Mr. Traves concluded by expres- esting story, "Alice in Wonderland.” formed Dr. King that Mission Creek 
sing his keen desire to he of assist- j was now in much worse condition
ance to local poultrymen. He had I than when the act of 1919 was passed,
made five previous visits to Kelowna, i|M S | ipA II I AyMITM U n in  and if it were put into the shape it
but this was the first meeting that “ ■■"lilUllll L m iT Ik ll IIULII [ was in five or six years ago, he 
could be held, as the people on pre- PCT TAOrTKirD ClIDDrO
yious occasions were too busy with O t |  * |  | |U t I t lC l l  G U I^rtlf
the fruit crop. On future visits he
In? The marriage was- celebrated.
what a bad year it was going to be packed within an d . then the pro- 
on the prairicsThey sought other mar- gramme began. Santa Claus was the 
kets. The United Kingdom fruit crop- first to oVatc, and he was followed by 
was estimated to be large but very the chaplain of the Lodge, Mhyor 
poor quality. A large amount of our Sutherland, who explained to the kid- 
best apples were sent there, but finan- dies the meaning of Elkdom. A spleh-
__ cial conditions in the Old Country did programme of special feature pic--
_ I were so bad that nobody would buy turcs and songs by Mr. 'W. Morley,' 
expensive good fruit as long as any Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie, Mr. J. W. B, 
rr. i„ f  -.• '" i” • Browne and : little: Miss Beatrice
Campbell delighted the children, and:
■ A” •'
tax, result of which has been reported the 14th b v C v  F Stanton o f  fruit as long as any
geherally in the press. a r* fBe poor quality domestic supply
“A further matter dealt with, also UflS^wrirknowii ^ii the^c^^ i other ' market . ...v a .̂..iuh;u, aiiuat the request of the Vancouver 5.?]* ^Kee^ available was the U;S, and steps were they enjoyed themselves up to the
Board, was the collecting of funds for P ®  ceremony, which took place .in market our surplus hilt. ,*
th(> Rriiannin roii'nf in I tBc aftcmoon at the Methodist j Now the City of . The performance over, the children
tipn oye?$L000.00Vas ^aiseVh^ New York consumes more apples thanl filed out of the theatrV w'ithout‘con-
untary subscription., no direct canvass | S  S t  on the aftetnooS^boat So^ 1
fm
having been made." hnnpvmr/nn  ̂ advlcc of their agents in New which they belonged, eadi one re; 
. ,„ o „  „po„e<. „ a .  .we„..-,.ve bag-of-
year. * 2 "  | ear̂ ^̂  the m em S'o^f tile treat
l^or7 -the-Finance^Committeer-MTr|i3 spent. CShgratulati^ l
School brok ' ^
.holidays on: th'
a short progr _ __
Adama stated that qafte'a'n'imber^ofI ^
c S i d ^ n r K ' d u l t u ”̂ ^
will-^cndure -for many a- day. The 
“Brother Bills” have proved them^
.bad been ordered front Mr. McEwan, | lij^  S S v  piSTRIBUTION
ite a number of parents
ab.e c o n t n t S ' t S X S f  I A
firtti iio<4 Kaam I friendstion of ttiem had been obtained so'far 
§ome of the photographs were to be I comments were, neard o n  tne
suDDlied to thp Pnhliritv Porntniftn^ showing made by the children.supplied _to the Fubhcity Committee | a . W. Dalgleish, one of the
.(Continued on page 5)
selvea to be big broth*ers and they 
will be remembered as such. - ^
OF LIQUOR p r o f i t s  ! -  For their part, the Elks desire ta
thank the friends who assisted, par-
ulatipn of 2,500 Only Mr. Wigglesworth, the school teach-i 
ers, and the singers, with particuldir
of the Vaheouver Board of Trade, j School Trustees* was’ also in attend Kelowna’s share of the interim dis- hpentioh of Miss Beatrice Campbell, at the.r rennect ^nri fr. f-T> 15 1 bchool 1  Tustees, was also »« a«end- provincial profitsat their request, and to the C.P.R. for 
their /descriptive booklets.
While •'Mr,
i j l im
ance.
6 L E N M 0 R E
Tliufsday of last week was a glori-
thought the people could probably be 
form ia municipality and 
future themselves.
induced to 
. look after it in
proposed to take up a separate phase ! » ».„« o..~. c..*.— I Another difficulty was that a report 
of the industry on each trip, and he Sum S u b s c ^ d ^ o r  Reduction been made by the District En-
hoped that an association would he) /  moregage | gineer stating that to carry out a corn-
formed at an early date, so that he /  rrontrihui-pdl' I plete scheme, for permanent control
could give it any help in His power. ^ li-oniriDuieaj ' j of the creek would cost hundreds of
Mr. W. H. Fairley, District Pro- , The Get-Together, Supper of the thousands of dollars.
. moter, Poultry Division, Live Stock M^ymen of St. Michael s and All An- in pressing the case for govern-' T%__ —. _f- *  ̂ At. - ___ TV_________A _ _ _■ A I <Tolc' trt fltA IW/‘̂ TTtortn Half ...............
„  _____  Stirling, of the bracks on "a popniation S t i iM d :4 y
vrerc conveyed to iCelowna for the “' J i '  !”'>"i':'P»r,Portton. pf bq^
IV fiirthpr hfiH 1. . | treat provided by the Elks in the Em- A® To . -  w* waa  is«uri
in renard tn confrhl o f Theatre. No less than “bus- a speciaLcivic account ous December day. It was ideil for
O k a S n  Late whlh^ ses” gathered at the school for the must be established, the Elks’ children’s day. Five carsUKanagan j^ake, which, he said, was ^nd iudrine bv the looks of , ® government gams largely in Ke- took the GJcnmorc children into
? ta e 'iL “ ;elr"?n 'dA e io „ " J S ,d ? r  hbpTe »ho »  adjacent rnral town. The -H.ello, BH?;” “ rtata ?
nSessa?v to 'avf^d on their way hotoe, the young- Being organized into gave the kiddies a real good time. ac-necessary to avoid a repetition of gters en'oved themselves no end "JH'” '=‘PaBties. Kelowna , really sup- - ■ * ** ’
rehuesT nfrLd ® ‘Be gentlemen whose hospitality ia J ~  a radius^of twenty miles,request, tne ^s^retary ,had already au j” _j j a at o .1  «ypn. P ”o a large share of the profit! ob-
wntten to the Department at Ottawa wh?* fook °hem tS Kelowna ®®l® residents of these
asking for further information as to the ournose j unorganized districts remains ift; the
what measures were to be taken for| The Presbyterian Church was well |
control. It was important that the I evenYne*̂ ^̂  ̂ SUmmerland and Peach
responsibility of looking after , lake | F i t S o r T  which have no liquor stores but
level shouldVbe placed Ih  the 
of a locaPofficial acquainted with a ll ' Rutland United So- I ®*".®. rural. municipalities, the former, by Mrs. McGill, ,2.000,
tile facts and condition.s instead of un- jjfdge o^ S t  in Van- n?*! ‘'̂ .®®‘'̂ ® $1,176.48, and the latter!der an engineer at Nelson, hence t h e j u v e n i i e  i.vOurt in van | ,,,,*1, 5 5 ^̂ ei cu_..ij /-i---- —«cpce me I . Q u y . -  sooke on the work in I 550, $323.53. Should Glenmbre!
Board ^should urge the appomtment jg ®fn?a„eT and Ellison' organize muni-
fi,.'2 lu’°5 ?. Bydrqgraph,c engineer to | great advance^S  had been ^  ®.̂ ®B of these districts will
in criminal law in the last 40 or 5 0 1 *̂ ®P®/'̂ ®®B®.re of liquor profits nowtake charge,On motion of Messrs. Adams atid
r ¥  KeYriYwLTe7 oYv;d^thar^^^ pointing out that in 1881 a lad T®*®’"®** governmentr ;  ?,-. .^® "' was,resolyed that copies 1 , ^ ^ 3  giye„ ^^e death penalty for steal-of the correspondence with the De­
partment of Public Works be' sent 
to the Penticton Board of "rrade, with
•’ng a dessert spoon. In 1908 in Can­
ada they sought a better light when
a request for its cooperation, and !lsb ‘ Juvenile Delinquents Act was 
ro Senator Bostock. who will be asked j
Branch of the Dominion Department I gels’, held in the Morrison Hall on ment aid, Mr. Jones said he had point 
of Apiculture, explained Jhat his | Tuesday, the 13th inst., was^one of | ed out that tremendous damage might
district properly 
though he had t
was the Coast, al- the most successfuKof its kind'ever
he whole of B.C. to I Beld ip K e lo w n a .^   ̂
look after in a general way. He had I One jiundred ahd eighteen laymen
met with much success on this trip sat .down to a splendid repast of tur- 
with Mr. Traves, great interest and Bey, chicken, cold meats, fruit salad, 
enthusiasm being shown even in the euBes, etc. Barrett’s Orchestra play-
most remote places. The poultry e J  delightful music during the even- 
business was a business and a big I j"!?.. songs were pleasing^ rendered
business. If proper books-werc kept, By Messrs. Chaplin and Graves, aqd 
it would surprise many people to learn a reading was given effectively by 
-khow much money could be made by Eric Dart. ; 
iltinning it on regular business lines. The chair was occupied, by Mr. A.
As to a suitable style of poultry p- McCosh. The speaker of the even- 
house, the type would have to vary vvas Rev. Principal Vance, of the 
according to climatic* differences in I Anglican Theological College, Van- 
various sections, but it should be pos- couver. Rev. Mr. Vance, whose sub- 
sible to evolve a plan best suited to Ject was ‘Laymen I Have Met, ’ is a
the requirements of each district. The *” ost eloquent and forceful speaker 
Ok old. ramshackle shacks  ̂ keen sense of humour.
chiclocns was gone. They must have | ..T he  toast lEt was as follows:- 
lots of light, fresh air, sunshine and .The King; The Church,” proposed 
thorough cleanliness, the need of which By Vcn. A^hdeacon Greene, respon- 
Mr. Fairley specially emphasized. I ded.to by Rev. Principal Vance; "St.
be done to the lands of the valley and 
to the city of Kelowna if a big over-̂ ' 
flow took place, and the Minister, ap­
pearing to realize the importance of 
the question, finally decided that he 
would send the Chief Engineer to ex­
amine the creek early in January, and 
Mr. Gwyer, the District Engineer, 
would be present at the same time. 
It was possible that some money 
might be provided by the government 
hut the people concerned would have 
to organize into a municipality.
Owing to the possibility of over­
flow from the creek affecting the 
town directly, Mr, Jones suggested 
that the Board appoint a committee 
of̂  three to act jointly with the com­
mittee of three appointed by the Ke­
lowna Local in going over the ground 
with the engineers.
The suggestion was acted upon and, 
on motion of Messrs. S. T. Elliott and
BOY scours TO BUILD 
NEW PUBUC HALL
J ir. J^airie  s eciall  e asize , „ .‘'*‘**1 y^ ce; or. , b 1 h.lhp
Some people, he said, cleaned their '^I'eBfel s and All Angels, proposed j W. El* Adams, it was resolved to ap-
poultry house once a year—-if they re- By Mr. E, M. Carruthers, responded 
membered. Lice and red mites, which JP.By Mr. G. A. Fisher and Mr. Grote 
infested dirty houses, sapped the vi-^^'jBng- . , , . .
tality of the birds and were the cause An appeal for subscriptions towards 
of low egg production. It was a big *Be mortgage debt met with the splcn^ 
Job to get rid of these .parasites once .•’f8 P°”8 e of a total of $7,500. An 
they had established themselves, but! amount of $1,500 has been
.whitewash with Haif a bint of crude ? total of
carbolic acid to a bucket of wash I . i® expected that when
\yas good stuff to knock them. j those who have not yet contributed
^To kec^ hens healthy they must have I their^ subscriptions, a^sum of
ww.MXX.ai Eva EE1X.1I EE.E.\jE -
throwing thc“graTii' in“a ’dccp^'irttcr, I which the supper was organiz'
.glcnty of exercise, and tiiey"Vhouid 1 Bayc bccVsuhscribcd..  ̂  ̂ _ I mJ A... M A A .A a AI. .A t _ __ -11 .J b  /tee .e made to scratch for their feed byj ,V''®»* .Praise for the splcndidWay in 
-iro e in  ee  li e B ed is 
They should not be fed heavily at one *B® committee in. charge, con-aX_ . M aa «. Ha .a Am aa ̂  Am M - ̂  Am ̂  ̂  E.7 A A .a— T̂
tire to their roosts to laze until c.. li. rquixes ana r .  v.
next feed. Recapitulating, the chief Foyle; and a large share of credit is
fiointsto secure egg production were: I®'®® due to the ladies conimittce, com- pAtfktA .aB ....  A ...A .—A ____ ««AA__  __  -  I  n n Q P r I  rkf  r » r ^ f A  . ^ f t r l t n c r  Y7resh and airy quarters, litter on the I of Mrs. Grote Stirling. Mm. E.
floor six to ten inches deep, scrupu**| A .^G .^cC osh,
lous cleanliness, lots of clean, freshly.*"?* H* ^ M r s  O. St.- P.
(Continued oh Page 4)
Aitkciis and Mrs Black, for the appe­
tising viands provided.
point such a committee. The Presi­
dent named himself, the Mayor and 
Mr. Grote Stirling, chairman of the 
Roads and Transportation Com­
mittee, as members of the Commit­
tee. '
Mr. Swordy thanked the Board for
their support^ and withdrew.
The following report was submit­
ted from the Executive Council: 
"Your Executive Council have very 
little to report since last regular meet­
ing held under date of October 18th, 
The principal matter discussed at 
that meeting was the proposition of 
an exhibition car of fruit, in connec­
tion with which the committee that 
had this matter in hand reported that 
sufficient was not subscribed to war­
rant proceeding with same, and. as 
the season was rather advanced, the
matter was dropped. ----
"A special meeting was calft;d by 
the Executive, at the instance of the 
Vancouver Board of'Trade, to pro-
ment. A recommendation that Mr. 
I'icNaughtbn he appointed engineer 
in charge w^s also incorporated in 
the resolution.
Mr. Kerr wanted to know if the 
Eoard_ still adhered to its position of 
not wishing to have the dam in Okan­
agan River removed, in view of the 
fact that Penticton was a unit in fa 
vour of its removal.
Mr. Stirling expressed doubt as to 
whether opinion at Penticton was 
unanimous on the subject. The town 
might feel that way but the people 
to the south of the river might be op 
posed.
_ Mr. Kerr rejoined by calling atten­
tion to a letter published several 
months ago in The Courier from Mr. 
vV J. CleOfient, formerly of Kelowna, 
who owns property on Okanagan 
River, strongly urging removal of 
the dam.
President Rees did not consider the 
meeting sufficiently representative 
to reopen the question and take a fresh 
decision upon it, and at his sugires- 
tion the matter was laid over until 
next meeting.
Mr. Elliott said the question of lake 
level had much to do with the con­
dition of Mission Creek, -as the ftcight 
of the lake backed up the outflow of 
the creek and thus precipitated the 
sediment in the water, filling up the 
channel. If the level of the lake was
(Continued on Page 8 )
W EEKLY SHIPMENTS OF 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
For The Week Ending Dec. 17, 1921
Carload.^ 
I 1921 1920
Apples ................ ................. 13 2
Vegetables .......... .................  1 1
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fare of the community. It was to 
the welfare of the people at large that 
this class of delinquents should be 
well taken care of, the same way as
fill Not Be Restricted To The 
Boy Scouts
Subscriptions to the Public Hall
precautions were taken against the ^B ich  will be built by the Kelowna 
spread of contagious disease. Judge j j7 ° y ^ ^ ’'*^®/-Association now amount 
McGiir contrasted the procedure of j
that police court and. the juvenile oome people have asked who is 
court? the latter faking into cbnsidera- ^ * ” 8  to control the building? For 
tion the surroundings and Jriend,s J“® Benefit of all subscribers it may
of the accused to find out the reason Be st^ed:—
behind the act itself. She pointed out], , T ^  building will be controlled 
that it might be purely mischief or By the Committee of the Association, 
one of a long series of petty thefts .2- The Committee is elected from 
perhaps encouraged, by parents or ”^emb̂ ers of the Association at the 
guardians who were of the same na- Annual Meeting.
ture. She spoke of the.system of pro- ,/• Members of the Association arc 
bation which she called the keystone ® Lj''’Bo subscribe $1 . 0 0  per annum, 
of the arch. Delinquents often had L The management is therefore entirc- 
JLo report to the probation officer as *y local and will be 'elected from sub- 
a friend, which was of real benefit to ®*̂ !̂ Bcrs to the building, 
the children. Every possible agency , The Boy Scouts will have the 
was used before the child was placed building on certain nights and it will 
in an institution, so as to enable it | Be Available to other organizations
to stand on ite own feet and make a 
honest living. Mrs. McGill spoke 
very highly of the work done at the 
two industrial scliools in British Col­
umbia which she said ranked very 
high. She referred especially to the 
commercial . classes in the girls’ 
school, which had proved a great suc­
cess. 1
At the close of the lecture a dis­
cussion took place as to-the formation 
of a juvenile court in Kelowna, and 
it was decided that the (Citizenship 
Committee should get in touch with 
a similar committee otf the Kelowna 
Society to see what could be done. 
It is hoped that more of these lec­
tures may be given in Rutland.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 22.—An "an­
ti-treaty bloc” is being formied today 
among Republican senators. At the 
same( time telegrams by hundreds 
arc coming to senators demanding 
that they oppose any pact that calls 
for American guarantees to Japan for 
preservation of territorial integrity 
or anything else.
morning, afternoon, and evening, or 
for public meetings.
The full size building, 100 feet by 
50 feet, vvill be put up. If no further 
subscriptions are received the floor­
ing can be left out and mother earth 
used. The committee think that it is 
better to build the full size of rough 
lumber, battened and stained, rather 
than put up a small, finished building.
The question of site is very impor­
tant. Up to the present the nearest- 
lot offered for immediate use is on
cording to reports brought home.
Friday was a day much talked o f 
and anticipated by the youngsters for 
a long while. The nicely decorated 
school-room was crowded, with par­
ents and friends early in the evening 
Belp the children enjoy the time. 
Tlie first part of the time was devoted 
to the children's performance. Miss 
Lois Rumble, our school teacher, : 
had taken great pains to prepare 
the pupils for their part in the pro­
gramme.- Accompanied by Miss Mar­
ion Wallace, they sang five choruses. 
The senior scholars were all good in 
a dialogue. Some of the youngsters 
portrayed nursery rhymes while oth­
ers gave recitaitions; Santa Claus 
then arrived on time, but was kept 
waiting a few minutes, while . Lucy 
James, representing the scholars, 
presented Miss Rumble with a gift 
from them all. The children (all con­
nected with Glenmore), then received 
their g’ifts and a box of candy front 
the Xmas Tree.
The Kool Orchestra kindly came 
out and gave some selections which 
delighted the children. Mr. George 
Reed amused with sleight of hand, 
and Mr. H. Walters sang. Led by 
the orchestra, a hkppy children’s eve­
ning closed with the singing-of “O 
Canada.’’ An impromptu dance was 
enjoyed by some of the older folks 
after the younger ones had left for 
home, the Kool Orchestra having of­
fered to stay and play for them.
The children appreciate the kind­
ness of all who assisted in supply­
ing funds, decorating, making candy, 
etc., and thank especially the three 
ladies who gave their lime in choosing 
the gifts.
 ̂ Miss L. Rumble left on Saturday 
for her home in New Westminster. She 
was accompanied by Miss Lucy James, 
who is .spending the vacation with 
friends in Victoria.
A 4 a.m, visit to.. Glenmore last' 
suiiimcr resulted in some good views 
being taken of our valley by one of 
our Kelowna photographers. Another 
opportunity to boost our valley.
Glenmore friends of.. Mr, R. A. 
Copeland will sympathise with him, ■ 
m- the loss by fire last  ̂Monday of his 
fine up-to-date barn, which had just 
been completed at a cost of over 
-$6,000,---------------------------- --------------
Ŝ t, Paul St,, opposite the Telephone 
, but this is a long wayCo.’s butldin,
for boys and girls coming from the 
southern limit of the city. If anyone 
wjll offer a better lot, please advise 
the Secretary. Near jthc G.W.V.A. 
building would be more convenient.
It is the intention to put up the 
building befora April 1st, and work 
on d,hc job or material will he just 
as acceptable a donation as . cash. A 
day’s work is the same as a five dol­
lar. subscription.
Notify the Secretary, _W, J, Mantle,
if you can give any time, either as 
contractor or workman.
Donations To The Hospital
_The Directors of the Kelowna Hos-- 
pital Society desire to return their cor- 
dial thanks to the following donors • 
of subscriptions in cash and kind • 
during tile' mdnth of November: ' 
Kelowna Savvniill, Co., Ltd., $50; 
Wm. Haug & Sim. $25; Mr. W. E. 
Adams, $15; Mr. J. N. Cushing, $10r 
* n Cox; $10; Mr. P. B. Willits, 
$10;^Rev, E. D. Braden, ^ 0 ;  Mr. G-
C. Rose,^$ 1 0 ; Mrs. Brownc-Clayton, 
$5; Mr, H. C. Childers, $5; Mr. J. H. 
Moore, $5; Mrs. Bulinan, 9'quar
of fruit. rt cans
\V >■ ,-
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and Staff join in wishing you 
a Merry Christmas 'and as
much joy as it is good 
humans to e?cperience
fo r
i
G I V E  Y O U R  H O M E  A  G I F T
A ttrac tive
S ilver
'■ " V 'Vi ,
V ases
Hero thb days of yOurJifo ard 
spent, hero you entertain  ̂your 
L.il'is. T ho homo is chief con- 
ir il 'i : ,'jr to happiness, contentment 
joy in living:. I t is deserving 
cl royal gifts, of
••GIFTS T H A T  LAST
Pyrex
L ined
C assero les
Select the piece of silver you 
have always wanted and make a 
present to your home. A pair of 
candlesticks to grace a table, a cof­
fee service, rich in elegance, a tall 
silver basket for the lohg buffet, a 
sandwich plate for your little teas. 
Silver is decorative, durable and 
dignified. I t  is worthy of your 
home.
Beautiful F ive-P iece  T e a  S e t 
A t $125.00
T
Our Large Stock of
Useful Ghristmias Gifts
gives you a largeT̂ îj'selection
During Friday and Saturday
Our facilities for doing a large 
volume of business a ie  good.
W e  make special mention 
of our large selection of
W a l t h a m  a n d  E l g i n
WRIST WATCHES
W. M. PA R K E R  & CO.
JEW ELERS - Casorso Block
W. M. PETTIGREW, Manager
Cbc Store of the Cbrletmao Spirit
m  SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop Flrstl Sell Last!
Edited by “Pioneer”
^ tl i  December, 1921. 
Orders by Command for week end-
ing 29tb December, 1921.
There will be ho parades during this 
week andl no duties.
Uccent tests^passed have been the 
Tenderfoot by Kccruits J. Cummmg 
and J. Herald. . . '
At the moment of writing we have 
not received, the returns from six 
Scouts who had tickets for the Mary 
Pickford Picture Show, so wc cannot 
definitely give the figures, but ac­
cording to the admittance at the door, 
our share of 25 per cent of the gross 
receipts- tthat is excepting o«Jy_t«c 
Amusement Tax) amounts to 
Wc arc most grateful to the Empress 
'liuiatre for this welcome additioit to 
our Building Fund. . > „
W c’also wish to thank Mr. P. B. 
WillitS' very much who has offered 
to donate two fifes to the Band. Wc 
stiir want the names of four Scouts 
who wish to play this instrument.^ 
Among the spiendid young British 
lives sacrificed in the Great War was 
one who before his death made
INE MBlUEM'S WH ByO. HENRY
Copyright, 1920, by Doublcday, Page & Co. Published 1^ special 
arrangcmcilit with the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc. ' ‘
Wondcrfhl contribution- to English________ ________  - i l
literature in hid “Letters of a Student 
in-Arros.” In one of them he wrote; 
“The most perfect form of Christian-• ,1 _ •- !_4. r\4 Irwvralflity is just the abiding sense of loyalty 
a divine Master—the abiding sensetoof the dramatic which never loses 
sight of the Master’s figure, and which 
Continually enables a man to, sec 
himself in the role of the trusted and 
faithful disciple, 8 0  that he is always 
trying to live up to his part; Most 
Scouts have seen the beautiful- Scout 
Picture “The Pathfinder,” depicting 
a Patrol Leader working over a table 
on his Pathfinder’s --Badge, and the 
image figure of the Divine Pathfinder 
standing beside him'T’’ To all Scouts 
and Cubs we feel that we can give 
no better Christmas Message than to 
ask them to appreciate this picture 
and those inspired words written by 
one on the eve of his promotion to 
Higher Service. On a starry win­
ter’s evening over 1900 years ago was 
the Birthday which again we cele­
brate this week. Since then sbistory 
tells us of many fine characters, the 
finer as the closer they followed the 
way pointed by the Divine Pathfinder, 
which is the only certain way of never 
going wrong.. So alvirays over the 
heads of all earthly heroes we.ntust 
look beyond to their and our only 
sure Guide. Boys sometimes, as they 
grow into their supposedly greater 
"wisd om~o fry ou n g~m an h oodj^are—ba sh-- 
ful of admitting that they ever read 
their Bibles, and in fact often never 
do. What is the 1st Scout Promise? 
And “how-can-Scouts- do ̂  their-iduty 
to God if they neglect to-read the life 
of their Pathfinder? I t  is th;e very 
essence bf Christian manhood ■ for 
them to do so. May the realization
of this add to the genuine happiness 
which we most heartily vvish to- all 
our Scouts and' Cubs this Christmas 
of 1921. ^  .
Tho Cisco Kid had killed six men 
in more or less fair scrimmages, had 
murdered twice as many (mostly 
Mexicans), and had winged a larger 
number whom he modestly forcborc 
to count. Therefore a woman loved 
liim ■ •
The Kid was twenty-five, looked 
twenty; and a carefuHnsurance com- 
oauy would have estimate: the prop- 
kblo time^^of his demise at, say, 
twenty-six. His habitat vvas any­
where between tho brio and the Rm 
Grande. He killed for the love of it 
—because he was quick-tcmpcrcd-r 
to avoid arrest—for his own ainusc- 
ihcnt—any reason that came to his 
mind would suffice. He had escaped 
capture because he could shoot iivc- 
sixths of a second sooner than any 
sheriff or ranger in the'service, and 
because he rode, a speckled J®®” 
horse that knew every cow-path m 
the mesquite and pear thickets from 
San Antonia to Matamoras.
• Tonia Perez, the girl who loved 
the Cisco Kid, was halfiCarmcn, half 
Madonna, and the rest—oh, yes, a 
womUn who is half Carmen and half 
Madonna can always be something 
more—the rest, let.vus say, was hum­
ming bird. She lived in a K^bs 
roofed jacal near a little Mexipan 
settlement at, the Lone Wolf Cross­
ing of the Frio. With her, lived a 
father of grandfather,' a lineal Aztec, 
somewhat less than a thousand years 
old, who herded^'a hundred goats ind 
lived in a continual drunken dream 
from drinking mescal. Back^qf the 
jacal a tremendous forest of brist­
ling pear, twenty feet high at its 
worst, crowded almost to its door.
Emergency Gaskets of Paper 
Paper gaskets may often be used 
effectively to stop oil leaks in vhub 
flanges, transmission covers, rear 
axle covers and the _ like. Heavy 
wrapping paper is suitable for the 
purpose. A piece is laid on the sur­
face to which the gasket is to be ap­
plied, and the; paper is cut to shape 
by pounding the edges of the sur­
face with a hammer.
I , -I— I I
PodgM (to hew acquaintance)--I 
wonder if that fat old g irl; ;s really 
trying to flirt with me? ■ • .
(jooler—r  can easily find out by 
asking her; she is my wife. .
—Jacksonville Times-Union.
FOR XMAS
Send your friends 
local views. You can 
get a good assortment
at
“ 1 3 c  © I b e  S t u b i o
PENDOZI ST R E E T
f t
It was along the bewildering maze of
this spinous thicket that* the speck-
led foa:n would bring the Kid to see 
his girl. And once, clinging like a 
lizard to the ridge-pole, high up under 
the peaked grass roof, he had heard 
Toma, with her Madonna face and 
Carmen beauty and humming-bird 
soul, •'arleS>- with the sheriff’s posse,
denying knowledge of her man in her
soB melange of Spanish and English.
One day the adjutant-general of the 
State, who is, ex-officio, commander 
of the ranger forces, wrote some sar­
castic lines to Captain Duval 6f Comr 
pariy X, stationed at Laredo, relative 
to the serene and undisturbed exis-
of Perez. The sun was low am^ the 
broad shade of the great pear thicket 
already covered the grass-thatched 
hut. The goats were enclosed for the 
niglit ill a.brush cqrral near by. A 
few kids walked the top of it, nibblino' 
the chttparr;|il. loaves. The old Mex­
ican lay upon a blanket on the grass, 
already in a stnpour from his mescal, 
and dreaming, perhaps, of the. nights 
when he and’.Pizarro touched glasses 
to their New World fortunes—sp old 
his wirinklcd face seemed to proclalhi 
him to be. And in the door of the 
jacal stood Tonia. A”** Licutepant 
Sandridge sit in his saddle Staring at 
her like a gannet agape at a sailorntaU.
JTlic Cisco Kid was a vain person; 
as all eminent and successful assas­
sins arc, and his bosom would fiavc 
been ruffled had he known that/^ai a 
simple exchange of gl.anccs two per­
sons, in whose minds he had , been 
looming lar r̂c, suddenly abandoned 
(at least for the time) all thought of 
him. , /
Never before had Tonia seen such 
a man as this. He seemed to bU 
made of sunshine and blood-red' tis­
sue and clear weather. He seemed 
to illuminate the shadow of the pear 
when he smiled, as though the sun 
were, rising again. The men she had 
known had been small and dark. 
Even the Kid, in spite of his achieve­
ments, was a stripling no,larger than. . . . . . . . .  . ----- J
ilic. OWlVilSV.' —---
tenie led by murderers and despera' 
does in the said Captain’s territbry.
The captain turned the colour of
brick dust under his tan, and forward-
ed the letter, after adding a few com­
ments, per ranger Private Bill Adam­
son,̂  to ranger Lieutenant Sandridge,
cahiped at a %aterTiolieTjn“the~Nueces 
with a squad of five men in preser­
vation of law and order. ■
‘Lieutenant Sandridge turned a 
beautiful couleur de rose through his 
ordinary strawberry complexion, 
lucked the letter in his hip pocket, 
and chewed off the end of his gam­
boge mustache. _
The next morning he saddled liis 
horse and rode alone on the Mexican 
settlement at the Lone Wolf Cross­
ing of the Frio. twenty'^mil|!s''away. 
Six feet two, blond as a Viking, 
quiet as a deaqon. dangerous as a 
machine gun,‘ Sandridge moved a- 
mong the jacal'es, patiently seeking 
news of the Cisco Kid.
Far more than the law, the Mex­
icans dreaded the cold ̂  and certain 
vengeance of the lone rider that the 
ranger sought. It had been one ot 
the Kid’s pastimes to shoot Mexicans 
“to see them kickf” irh e  demanded 
from them moribund Terpsichorean 
feats, simply that ho might be enter' 
tained, what terrible and extreme pen­
alties would be certain to fbllovv 
should they anger him! One and all 
they lounged with upturned palms 
and' shrugginfe shoulders, filling the 
air with “quien sabes” and denials of 
the Kid’s acquaintance.
, But there was a man named Fink 
who kept a store at the crossing-
man of many nationalities, tongues,
.  _ _____  ____interests and ways of thinking.
^ ‘No use to ask them Mexicans.” 
he said to Sandridge. , “They’ret 
afraid to tell. This hombre they call 
the Kid—Goodall is his. name, ain’t 
it?— ĥe’s been in my store once or 
twice. I have an idea you might run 
cross him at—but I giicss I don’t 
keer to say, myself, I’ni two seconds 
later in pulling a gun than I used to 
be, and the difference is worth think­
ing about. But this Kid’s got a half- 
Mcxican girl at the Crossing that he 
comes to see. She lives in the jacal 
a hundred yards down the arroyo at 
the edge of the pear. Maybe she— 
no, I don’t suppose she would, but 
that jacal would be a good place to 
watch, anyway.”
i Sandridge rode ejown to the jacal
herself, with black, straight hair and 
a cold, marble face that chilled the 
noonday.
As for Tonia, though she sends de- 
scriptiqn. to thc_ poorhousc, let her' 
make a millionaire of your fancy. 
Her blue-black hair, smoothly divided 
in the middle and bound close to Ixer 
head; and her large eyes full of the 
Latin melancholy, gave her the Ma­
donna touch. ̂  Her motions and air 
spoke of the concealed fire and the 
desire to charm that she had inherited 
irom the gitanas of the Basque 
province. As for the humming-bird 
part of her, that dwelt in her heart; 
you could not p’crceive it unless her 
bright red skirt and dark blue blouse 
gave you a symbolic hint of the va­
garious bird. i V
The newly lig?hted sun-god asked 
for a drink of water* Tonia brought 
it from the red jar hanging under 
the brush shelter. Sandridge cotisid- 
ered it necessary to dismount so as 
to lessen the trouble of her ministra­
tions.
I“play îTo~spyTTroT dor-r~assume-to
master tlie thoughts of* any human 
heart; but I assert, by the chronic­
ler’s right, that, before a quarter of an 
hbur-had-spedr^Sandridge was-teach- 
ing her how to plait a six-^strand 
rawhide stake-rope, artd Tonia had 
explained to him that were it not for 
her little English book that the peri­
patetic padre had given her and the 
little .crippled chivo that she fed from 
a bottle,, she would be very, very 
lonely indeed. ;
Which leads to the suspicion that 
the Kid’s fences needed repairing, 
and that the adjutant-general’s sar­
casm had. fallen upon unproductive 
soil. ,
In his erfmp by the water hole 
Lieutenant Sandridge reiterated his 
intention of either causing the Cisco 
Kid to nibble the^ black loam^ of the 
Frio country prairies or bf haling hirh 
before a judge and jury. That sound­
ed business-like. Twice a week he 
rode over to the Lone Wolf Crossing 
of the Frio, and directed Tonia’s slim, 
slightly lemon-tinted fingers among 
the intricacies of the slowly growing 
larita. A, six-strand plait is. hard to 
earn and easy to teach. ^
The ranger knew that , he might 
find the Kid there at any visit. He 
kept his armament ready,'-and had a 
frequent eye for the pear thicket at 
the rear of the jacal. Thus he might 
bring down the kite and the humming­
bird with one stone.
While the sunny-haired ornitholo­
gist was pursuing his studies the 
Cisco JKid was also attending to his 
professional duties. He moodily shot 
up a saloon in a small cow village on 
Quintana Creek, killed the town mar­
shal (plug^ng him neatly in the cen­
tre of his tin badge), and then rode 
away, morose and unsatisfied. No 
true artist is uplifted by shooting an 
aged man carrying an old-style .38 
bulldog.
On his way the Kid suddenly ex­
perienced the yearning that all men 
feel when wrong-doing loses its keen 
edge of delight. He yearned for the 
woman-he loved to reassure him that 
she was his in spite of it. He' wanted 
her to call his bloodthirstiness 
bravery and his cruelty devotion.
(Continued,,:on Page 3)
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Do Not D elay
' Winter is coming on--and the cold weather is death on 
a battery which is in poor condition. Remember your light ' 
take almost oil the cu iiw t your generator j l̂roduces, so you 
have only 3Tour daylight running to provide ,all the current fo r 
your ignition and the starter. Unless ypur buttery is .in fir it 
class' condition now, and is kept so, you'll haye trouble b®“ 
fore winter is over. ]^AVE IT? FIXED NOVIf. , VTo bay® 
the most up-to-date equipment for tho purpose in the Okan­
agan. " ■ ■ ■ ■; V
N E W  G U A R AN TEE B A T T E R IE S FOR ALL CARS
Guaranteed uncbndltionaliy for'TWO YEARS. See us for 
' your renewals pr repairs. WE CAN SERVE YOU.
On and after Nov. iSth, we shall h e  open front 
8a.in, daily--except Sundays. '
Day Phone 
287
‘The House with a Smile” Night Phono 
JIM BROWNE'S 198
ALSGARD & WINTER
V _
Wish to Announce That Their \
Confectionery, Ice
CreanHand^eft^Parlors
A R E -N O W  OPEN FOR BUSINESS
We shall he very pleased to renew old ac­
quaintances as well as to make new ones and feel 
safe in saying that if you will just drop in and look 
our new store over, you will fmd it quite to your 
liking.
W e have a v ^  fine line ^of Christmas Con­
fections, Fancy Christmas Boxes of Chocolates, 
Christmas C raters, Stockings and other lines and 
the pric^ are RIGHT. j
FO R T H E  B E ST  GO TO
ALSGARD WINTER
O p p o s i t e  P a la c e  H o te l  -  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
.'17- ' '■ ■
r s
t4 i
i n
Do Your Xmas Shopping-1
W h ere ?
Spurrier’s Book Store
W h at ?
Toys, China, Leather Goods, Books, etc.
Prices and Quality R ight. W e invite you to in­
spect our stock and compare our prices with others
C r a w f o r d ’s  O ld  S t a n d
i u r r i e r  s .
There is nothing gives more genuine 
pleasure to so many members of the 
family, th ro u g h o u th e  year, as a
KODAK
FO R
XMAS
W e have Kodaks, Brownies tind 
Premos, in styles, quality of lenses and 
prices within the financial reach of all. 
W e invite your inspection.
T he Present th at “ tickles the palate” 
of the whole household on
C h r i s t m a s
W e have an unusually large assort­
ment of
N E I L S O N ’S  X M A S
C H t J e O r L A T E S
In very attractive boxes at pre-war 
prices. Also Page & Shaw ’s and 
M anning’s hand rolled^chocolates.
STATIONERY
\(̂ ê never had such beautiful and 
artistic
Christmas Boxes of 
Stationery
as we’are displaying this season.
Finished in Cre<?onne of handsome and 
original designs, these Papeteries 
make very acceptable and useful gifts.
THE PRICES W ILL SUIT YOUR 
POCKETBOOK
Pens and Pencils
You have heard someone 
“cussing” all year with 
a poor pen. Remove the 
cause, make them happy 
with a
W a t e r m a n * s  I d e a l
F o u n t a i n  P e n
Make the Gift really ideal by including an
• E v e r s h a r p  P e n c i l
This Pencil is without doiibt the 
Most Useful and Satisfactory Pencib 
introduced in years.
Made ib Silver Plated, Sterling and 
Gold Finish, in very handsome de­
signs, appropriate for Xmas Gifts.
Victor Records
W e have anticipated your wants for
CHRISTMAS
MUSIC
By being well stocked with 
M a ste r’s V oice Records* 
Suitably chosen for Christmas, also all 
the latest dance, instrumental and 
solo records by the world’s leading 
artistes, not forgetting  
Harry Lauder’s latest hits.
You are Welcome to hear ‘These Rec ords.
C O M P A N Y
W h e r e  Y o u  w U l F in d  G I F T S  T H A X  P L E A S E
VTTT
it , ifilBL
f .
m
V.»
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Gbristmas, 19 2 1
T h e  P residen t, D irec to rs an d  Officers o f
THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
desire  to  offer to  th e  C ustom ers 
an d  F rien d s  o f th e  B an k  th e ir  p e s t  
W ish e s  for a  H appy  C hristm as 
an d  a  P ro sp e ro u s N ew  Year*
The Gerhard lleintzman
Before You 
Buy—
HEAR THE PHONO­
GRAPH BUILT BY 
PIANO-CRAFTSMEN
G OME and listen-- and then compare! < You will gauge all 
phonographs by a new 
standard after you .have 
heard the Gerard 'Heintz- 
man.'
For this new wonderful 
phonograph is built by 
piano-craftsnien. The same 
geniuS' who over . half a 
century ago pioneered 
The Gerard Heintzman 
piano—one of the few ; 
great pianos of the world 
—has also produced the 
greatest of phonographs! 
~TKe~tone "t^oat~of“tIur 
Gerhard Heintzman is. 
fashioned from, genuine 
violin . spruce—the same 
as is 'used ~in building 
piano sounding - boards.
Cushioned at every point 
to prevent loss of vibra- 
;. .tion. . .
And with this phonograph you can-enjoy every record—it is 
expressly designed to give the correct weight of the tone-arm as 
well as the correct position of the point. This is. a patented feature 
—found in no other phonograph. You hear no “needle scratch," 
no unmusical sounds—only the pure tones which the'> artist < put 
into the record. The fidelity of the" reproduction— 'the power, 
^sweetness and mellow beauty of the tone—is astounding.
. And Gerhard Heintzman cabinets ate masterpieces of design 
and finish—they have a charm that only piano-craftsmen^ can 
-.achieve. ■ .
OF RECORDS
KelQwna Turniture
"THE HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS’
BY-LAW No. 320.
A By-Law to ratify an Agreement 
entered into by tlic Okanagan Water
Power Company of the one part and
The Corporation of the City of Kc 
lowna of the otlicr part.
WHEREAS on the Sixtechfh day 
of November^. A.D., 1921, the Qkan 
sutan Water Power Company anil 
T nc  Corporation of the City of Kc 
lownd entered into an Agreement for 
thc salie and purchase respectively of 
electric fpower by the parties itorc- 
saj|4 i and the due and faithful obscr- 
vaiMjc of the conditions, covenants 
a n d . obligations contained in saic 
Agreement having been guarantece 
by the West Kootenay Power am 
Light Company, Litriited, whicli sail 
Agreement and Guarantee are as fol­
lows:— '
Memorandum of Agreement madet i
this Sixteenth day of November in the
ircar of our Lofd, One thpusand nine tundfed and twenty-one, between 
THE OKANAGAN WATER POW­
ER COMPANY, a body, corporate 
under the laws of the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia (hereinafter called the
"Power Company!') of the one part 
and THE CORPORATION OF 'm E
CITY OF KELOWNA, (hereinafter
thecalled “Tli6  Municipality 
other part.
L  WITNESSETH, that the Pow 
er Company for and m consideration 
of the promise of the Municipality
herein contained and of the fulfilment 
thereof, does hereby promise dnd ag­
ree TO and with the Municipality to 
sell, furnish and deliver to the Munici­
pality, and the Municipality, for 
and in consideration of the
promises of .the Power .Company here 
in contained, does hereby promise 
and agree to and with thei ‘Power 
Company to purchase -and receive 
from the Power Company and to pay 
the Power Company for Electric 
Power during 'the term, at the price 
and upon the terms and conditions 
specified atid set forth as hereinafter 
contained, and the Mupicipality and 
the Power Company hereby mutually 
covenant and agree with each other 
to fulfil and carry out the various 
terms, conditions and provisoes here­
inafter contained;
2. All Electric Power to be deliv­
ered and received pursuant to the pro­
visions of this Contract shall be what 
is copimonly'- designated as three 
phase, sixty cycle, alternating cur­
rent, and shall be delivered at an elec- 
tro-mOtTve force of approximately 
Two thousand two, hundred (2,200) 
Volts at the Bus, Bars of the Munici- 
:liality!s_Switchb.oard_at_RowerJEiouse,_ 
in the Town of Kelowna, slight vari­
ations in frequency' and electro-mo­
tive force in either direction to be al- 
owed._ The_Municipality agrees.J:hat- 
it will so regulate the Load that the 
Power Factor will be at least seventy- 
ive (75%) per cent;̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂^
3. The Power Company shall 
urnish, inspect, test and keep' in re- 
lair all meters belonging to said Pow­
er Company aiid which may be le- 
quitied for measuring imterms of K.W. 
lours the .amount of the . Electric 
Ijight and‘Power delivered under this 
Contract, and shall mstal such Met­
ers in the Municipality’s Power House 
at Kelowna on the low tension side 
o f the step-down Transiormers.
4. And the Municipality shall like­
wise inspect, test and keep in repair 
the cheek-meters installed by them
Give aTime Saver Electric 
Washer for a  Christmae 
preaeaL It coctends' tho 
good cheer of Christmas 
ko every vrasb*day of the 
(year. No other , present 
'joan make wife or mother 
^ .  happy. See the .Time 
iMver in oar store.''
W. W. LOANE
T
Not Unlikely Brake Without Sliding
Weary Willie—I may be poor now, 
hot when I was young I had nic own 
^carriage.
Leary Louie—Yep, and yer maw
pushed i t  -
rr!!Iiron»ci,.pf
In  ̂applying the brakes it is well 
to remember, .that the quickest - stop 
is not* made by locking the yirhccls 
and allowing them to slide, but by 
btaking as severely as is possible 
without causing sliding. This course
in their Power House at Kelown.a, 
as well as all other meters installed 
>y tliem: and the Miinicipalit;/ sKall 
lave the'right at any time to inspect 
and test such meters as aforesaid, and 
as are installed by the Power Com­
pany, in the presence of a representa­
tive of the Power Company appointed 
or that purpose upon, giving the 
“ ’ower- Company two days’ written 
notice; and the Power Company .re­
serves the right at any time to in­
spect and test such meters as afore­
said, as are installed by the Municipal­
ity, in the presence of a representa­
tive of the Municipality, appointed fpr 
that purpose, upon giving the Muni­
cipality two days’ written notice.
5. The Power Company and the 
Municipality will each install in the 
■^ower House of the Municipality al 
Celowna, hereinafter mentioned, one
or more three phase, unbalanced re­
cording Watthour meters of suffi­
cient capacity to register in K.’VV. 
lours the total light and power sup­
plied to the Municipality
If the variation between the mea­
surement of the Watthour meters of 
the Power Company, and the meas­
urement of the Watthour meters of 
the Municipality does not exceed two 
(2 %) per cent., then the mean be­
tween the two measurements shall bo 
taken as a basis for computing the 
amount of power delivered and to be 
paid for. If the variation, between 
the measurements exceeds two (2 %) 
per cent., then the said Wattiiour me­
ters shall be checked with a proper 
checking meter, and whichever lucas- 
urement shall be found to be correct 
shall be taken as a basis for comput­
ing the amount of power delivered 
and to be paid for. In the evelit of a 
meter being found incorrect, it shall 
be corrected or replaced by the party 
to whom it belongs. The testing and 
repair of meters, shall be done in the 
presence of a representative of each of 
the parties hereto 'and at the expense 
of the party to whom such meters 
belong.
6 . All Electric Light and Power 
delivered under this Contract shall, 
except as hereinafter otherwise pro- 
vided,^be paid for according to meter 
measurement, provided; however, 
that if any installed meter shall, dur- 
ip,T any period of time, for any reason 
wnatsoover, fail to register correctly 
the Electric Light or Power delivered 
through it, the amount of the Electric 
Light or Power delivered through 
such meter or meters during such 
period of time shall be estimated by 
the Power Company from the read­
ings taken at the Power House of the 
Municipality whenever practicable, 
and in such other cases by determin­
ing the average daily consumption of 
Electric Light or̂  Power through 
such meter jlufing the month next 
preceding any such period of time, 
and obtainifig the multiple of such 
daily average,and the number.of days 
of such period; ‘ provided, how'cvcr, 
that if any Motor or other electricity 
using device is, or is not, used during 
any such period, which was not, or 
was, used during any such preceding 
month, then the amount of Electric 
Light or Power used on any such.-Al.... .
vice, during -the said period shall be 
estimated according to the rated cap 
acity of ' such motor or other dec 
trietty using device, and the amount 
ot such qstimate added to, or deduct 
cd. from the said multiple to deter 
mine the total amount of Light or 
Power * delivered through any ,such 
meter during sudi pcj-iod; but no 
correction for any inaccuracy of meter 
measurements shall be madb m any 
bill rendered by the Power Company 
unless the party complaining of such 
inaccuracy shall in \vriting request 
such correction before the expiration 
of the, calendar month , in which such
bill shall be rchdosed. ...............  ^
7. If any part of the Municipality’s 
lines, electrical machinery, or appar­
atus, shall, at any time be unsafe,_ the 
Power Company shall have the ri^ht, 
at its option, of ceasing to deliver 
electric light or power under this 
contract until the Municipality shall
put such part or parts in good and 
safe condition to the satisfaction of
the Power Company: PROVIDED, 
however, that the Municipality shall 
take aili reasonablio precautions to 
keep its lines, electrical machinery 
and apparatus, in good repair, and 
immediately upon any such, lines, ma­
chinery or apparatus, becoming un­
safe or out of repair, the Municipal­
ity shall cause the said lines, machine­
ry add apparatus, to be made safe 
anM in a* proper'state, of repair in or­
der that the delivery of light and 
power shall not be interrupted more 
than reasonably necessary,
8 . The Power Company shall exer 
cisc reasonable diligence and care to 
furnish and deliver to the Municipal­
ity; electric light and power in accor­
dance with its covenants herein con­
tained, and/ to avoid interruption of 
delivery of such light and power un­
der this Contract, but nevertheless, 
shall not be liable'to the Municipality 
for any loss or damage which may 
be occasioned to the latter by any 
failure on the part of the Power Com­
pany so to deliver such electric light 
dl- power, or for any loss or damage 
which may be occasioned by electric 
light or povyrer delivered by it, if 
such failure, .interruption, 'lo ss ' or 
damage, shall be caused by inevitable 
accident. Act of God, fire, strikes, 
riots, war, or any pt^er act or thing 
beyond its control.
9. Whenever ' the Power C<>*P“ 
pany or the Municipality shall find it 
necessary for the purpose of making 
repairs upon or improvements in any 
part of its electrical generating and 
distributing machinery, apparatus or 
system, R shall have the right to sus­
pend temporarily the delivering or re-' 
ceiving—of—electric—light—and-T-power- 
under this Contract, but in all such 
cases s«ch reasonable notice thereof 
as circumstances will permit shall be 
given-to -the—other—party-- to-^this- 
Agreement and the making of such 
repairs or improvements shall be 
made at such times as will,cause the 
east inconvenience and loss to tbe
other party to this Agreement, and 
with the least delay possible.
10. All electric light and power 
which shall be delivered by the Pow­
er Company to the Municipality here­
under shall be paid for by the Muni­
cipality monthly during the term of 
this contract and within ten days af­
ter the rendition of the monthly bill 
of the Power Company for th.e light 
and power consumed .during the 
month next preceding. If default 
shall be made at any time by the Mu­
nicipality, in paying any money which 
shall become due to the Power Com- 
R,any hereunder, and if such default 
shair Continue for the period of thir­
ty (30)'days after demand, then the 
“ ’ower Company shall have- the right; 
a t .its option, to cancel and terminate 
this contract or to discontinue the 
delivery of electric light and power 
without cancelling or terminating 
this Contract until all money due-to 
it under the terms hereof shall have 
been paid, and this option may be ex­
ercised by the Power Coippany when­
ever a/id as often as such default shall 
occur and continue for the period of 
thirty (30) days after demand, and 
neither delay nor omission on the 
part of the Power Company to exer­
cise such option at any time, shall be 
deemed to be a waiver'%y it of its 
right to exercise the same.
11. The Power Company shall have 
the right within a reasonable time af­
ter the expira1;ion or other termina­
tion of this Contract to remove from 
the property of the Municipality any 
and all , meters, wires, poles, machin­
ery. apparatus and fixtures which it 
shall have installed thereon, or which 
it may have thereon.
12. The Rower Company shall at all 
iiiftes during the existence of this 
Contract have, and it is hereby grant­
ed,, all rights of way and easements 
over such streets or lanes, the prop­
erty of the Municipality, as, may be 
necessary for the erection, mainten­
ance, repair, replacement or use of 
any and all wires, poles, machinery, 
apparatus and fixtures necessary 'or 
convenient for the supplying and de­
livery of elcctrie light and power 
hereunder by the Power Company to 
the Municipality and also shall haye a 
similar right of way and easement 
over the site of the Power House re­
ferred to in Paragraph 2 hereof, sub­
ject to the plan of proposed construc­
tion receiving the approval by reso­
lution of the Municipal Council. .
13. At all times during the continu­
ance of this Contract,, except as here­
in otherwise provided, the Power 
Company shall furnish and deliver to 
the Municipality, and the Municipali­
ty'shall purchase and take from the 
Power Company, and pay the Power 
Company for electric light and pow­
er, in the amounts necessary for the 
operating of _ligfits and motors <Jv- 
other electricity using devices install­
ed or to be installed o r 'to  be used 
within the Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna or area now being served 
by the local distribution of the Muni­
cipality or to be served. The price 
at which all electric light and power 
hereunder (except that provided for 
by Clause 18 hereof) shall be sold 
and delivered to the Municipality by 
the Power Company and paid for by 
the Municipality to <hc Power Com­
pany, as follows:- '
For Light, three cents ($0.03) per 
K.W. hour.
For Povver, for the first thirty thou­
sand (30,000) K.W. hours per month, 
three cents ($0.03) per K.W. hour, 
and for all over thifty thousand (30,- 
000) K.W. hours per month, two and 
one-half cents ($0 .0 2 J^) per K.W. 
hour.
pumping of domestic water, two cents 
($0.02) per K.W. hour.
Light consumption to be measure! 
by a meter on the Light Feeder, a 
ihc Power consumption to be mcas 
urediby a meter on the Power Feed' 
or, and the consumption used fpr dis-* 
posing of sewerage jund for pumpinf; 
of domestic vvatcr to be nicasured'by 
a separate meter. Thc^ Municipality 
hereby agrees and undertakes that it 
wilt at all  ̂times during the continu­
ance of this Contract so regulate the 
fd!ul that the peak required tor pump­
ing domestic water will be rcquirci 
and used by it on the off peak crcatcc
by the Iightini|: load,. and kb tlidt the
'load factor will be as uniform as poss­
ible under all existing circumstances 
thjroughout each twenty-four hours. 
Provided always that in i the case of 
fire, br any special emergency which 
would necessitate the using of pumps, 
then in such cases the Municipality 
shall have the right and privilege of 
so using the .pumps at any time such 
emergency arises, but in all pthcr res­
pects it will regulate the load as 
aforesaid.'  ' '
14. All payments shall be mui' 
monthly during the term of this Con­
tract. . "
15. The Municipality will use.the 
electric light and power to be fur­
nished to it' hereunder only for the 
purposes aforesaid.
16. This- Contract shall continue 
in force for the term of ten ( 1 0 ) years 
from and after the First day of Oct­
ober, One 'Thousand Nine Hundred 
and Twenty-Two (1922), and there­
after until terminated by at least six 
months’ notice in writing by cither of 
the parties hereto to the other, v
17. The Power Company will com 
plete its line and supply light and 
power hereunder as soon as it is able 
to '̂do so by the use of all reasonable 
diligence.
18. Except 'as herein provided, the 
Power Company shall not during the 
cotitinuance of this Agreement sup­
ply electric power for any purpose 
to any' consumer within the Munici- 
jality of Kelowna, or the area now 
icing served by the local distribution 
of the Municipality or to be served, 
other than to the Municipality, pro­
vided that the Power Company may 
enter into an Agreement to supply 
or may supply electric power for any 
purpose to any industry or consume! 
lereafter locating in the 'aforesaid 
Municipality and not being supplied 
with power by the Municipality, pro­
vided, rhowever, that this right to sup­
ply electric power direct to such in­
dustry, or consumer shall belong or 
enure to the benefit of the Power 
Company-only-IL-the-said-industry-or- 
consumer shall use a minimum of 
fifty (SO) horse power or more.
19. If any difference shall arise be'
tween_th elparties- hereto-as—to—the  ̂
meaning and purpose of this Contract 
or the proper performance thereof, 
or the proper amounts to be paid or 
allowed pursuant to. any clause there­
of, other' than Clause Seven (7), or 
as to matters of calculatioif or as to 
efficiency of plant iind machinery or 
any other question of like nature, the 
same shall be referred to an Arbitra­
tor to be named by the Manager of 
the Power Company and Clerk of the 
Municipality, or, if they cannot agree, 
then by any two of three Arbitrators 
to be named as follows:- One tb 'be 
naniec( by each party hereto, but if 
cither party name one Arbitrator and 
notify the other in Writing and the 
other party neglect to appoint anoth­
er vvithiii one week after such notice, 
the party giving such notice may name 
a second Arbitrator and the two Ar- 
litrators first appointed, shall appoint 
the third, and the decision in writing 
of such first inentioned Arbitrator or 
of any two of such three Arbitrators 
shall be .final.
The term “Arbitrator’’,.,jn this clause 
shall include any expert .in mattets 
so referred.
20. This Contract and-all the pro­
visions hereof shall run to and bind 
the respective parties hereto and their 
respective successors, representatives 
and assigns.
IN WITNESS W HEREOF the: 
parties hereto have executed these 
presents in duplicate this sixteenth- 
day of November, A. D. 1921.
OKANAGAN WATER POWER 
COMPANY,
“L. A. CAMPBELL,’’
President.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA, •
"D. W. SUTHERLAND,"
Mayor.
“G. H. DUNN,’’ *
V . Clerk,
Sigrned, Sealed and Delivered in the 
presence of
“C. B. SMITH,”
As to L. A. Campbell.
Legal Seal of the
Okanagan Water Power Company.
Legal Seal of ...
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna.
THE WEST KOOTENAY POW­
ER & LIGHT COMPANY, LIMI­
TED, having taken communication 
of the Agreement hereto attached, 
made between the OKANAGAN 
WATER POWER COMPANY, of 
the one part, and THE CORPORA­
TION OF THE CITY OF KELOW­
NA, of the other part, dated the Six­
teenth day of November, A.D., 1'921, 
in consideration of One ($1.00) Dol­
lar to it paid and in consideration of 
the covenants in the said Agreeimpnt 
on the part of the Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, to be kept, observ­
ed and performed, hereby guarantees 
to the Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna, the due and faithful observ­
ance and performance by the Okana­
gan Water Power Company of the 
said Agreement and of each and ev­
ery of the conditions, covenants and 
obligations in the said Agreement 
contained on the part of the Okanagan 
Water Power Company to be observ­
ed and performed. -
IN WITNESS W HEREOF THE 
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED, has 
hereunto paused its Corporate Sea! 
to be affixed and the hands of /its 
proper officers in that behalf to be 
set this Sixteenth day of November, 
A.D.. 1921.
THE WEST KOOTENAY POWER 
A LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED. 
“JAMES J. WARREN,"
Managing Director. 
Witness: , .
"Olive Gairns."
Legal Seal of
THE WEST KOOTENAY POW­
ER AND LIGHT COMPANY,m
AND w h e r e a s  It is deemed ex 
pcdiCnt to pa îs this By-Law ratifying 
thd said Agreement, subject to the 
.same being approved by tlic electors 
of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna:
NOW THEREFORE tho Munici
pal Council of The Corporation of tho 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting as-> 
scmblcd, enacted as follows:'
That the said reement bc-1 .  Ag  
tween the Okanagan 'water Power 
Company and the Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna hereinbefore refer­
red to be and the same is hereby rati­
fied and confirmed.
2. This By-Law shall, before the 
final passing thereof, receive the as­
sent of the Electors of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna in t|ic 
manner provided by the “Municipal 
Act" and Amending Acts.
3. This By-Law may be cited for 
all purposes as the ‘‘OKANAGAN 
WATER POWER COMPANY 
AGREEMENT APPROVAL BY-i 
LAW 1921.”
4. This By-Law shall come into 
force i^d  take effect pn the date upr 
on iVhich it is approved by His Hon­
our the Licutcnant-Govcrnor-in-Coun- 
6 il.
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this Twelfth day of Decent 
her, A.D., 1921.
Read, a second time oy the Munici­
pal Council this Twelfth day of Dec­
ember, A.D.  ̂ 1921. *
Read aj third time by the Municipal 
Council this Twelfth day of De .em 
ber, A.D., 1921.
Received the assent' of the' Electors 
of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna this day of
December, A.D., 1921. •
Reconsidered, adopted aqd finally 
passed by the Municipal .Council of 
The Corporation of the. City of Ke­
lowna this day of
A.D., 192
May.»r.
Clerk.
Take Notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-LaW upon 
which the vote' of the Municipality 
will be taken at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C., bn Friday, the 30th 
day of December, 1921, between the 
lout's of 9.00 -a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
. City Clerk.
Public Notice is hereby given that 
the vote of the Electors of the Muni­
cipality of ' The' Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna will be taken on the 
above-mentioned By-Law at the time 
andTplace abbve-menti<5ned7‘alid~thaf
George H. Dunn has been appointed 
Returning Officer to take the votes 
of such electors.
TH E'CO RPO RA TIO N  OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA,
D. W. SUTHERLAND,
Mayor.
G. H. DUNN,
7-3c. ' Clerk.
THE HABALLERO’S WAY
(Continued from Page 2 )
, ie  wanted Tonia to bring him water 
Tom the red jug under the brush 
shelter, and tell him how the chivo 
was thriving on the bottle.
The .Kid turned the speckled roan’s 
lead up the ten-mile pear flat that 
stretches along the Arroyo Hondo un­
til it ends at the Lone Wolf Crossing 
of the Fyio. The , roan whickered; 
or he had a sense of locality and 
direction equal to that of a belt-line 
street-car horse; and he knew he 
would soon be nibbling, the rich mes- 
‘quite grass at the end of the forty-
O N
a m b e r o L
R E C O R D S
Owners pf Edison’s Amberola P h p -; 
nographs have a t  their command 
all the world’s greatest musics 
produced by the  greatest living
artists on Amberol Records. Every 
month) new records are issued* in­
cluding- the  very ; latest ' popular 
songs and dance nits. Every A m - 
berola owner should have tne  fol­
lowing favorite selections:
Quartet—Riffoletto. by Alice Verlet. Merle At- 
coclc.Artlrar Middleton and Ouido Ciccollni- 
No. SBOM.
Melody in P. 'Violin; with Piano acc» b r  
Albert Spalding. No.'SBtsS.
Hawaiian Smilet. by Waikiki Hawaiian Orehe»* 
tra. No. 409>.
Shall We Meet? Sacred selection, by Vemoa 
Archibald and Lewis James. No. 8848.
Bluin’ the Bines—Pox rroL by Lopes and Ham- 
iiton’s Kings of Harmony Orchestra. No. 4044.
Oh By Jingol Oh By Oeei, Popular song bit, b r  
Premier QuartoL No.4041..; . i
In ordering by mail, give the numbers of th r  . 
records wanted add cBclow postal monqr order 
or check..'
bot stake r ^ e  while Ulysses rested 
lis head in Circe’s straw-roofed hut,
More weird and lonesome than the 
journey of an Amazonian explorer is 
the ride of one through a Texas pear 
: Iat. With dismal monptony and 
startling variety the uncanny and 
multiform shapes of thel cacti lift 
their twisted trunks, and .fat, bristly 
lands to iencumbef the way., 'The 
demon plant, appearing to live with­
out soil or rain, seeins to taunt th'e 
parched traveller with its lush grey 
greenness. It warps itself a thousand 
times about what looks to be open 
and inviting paths, only to lure the 
rider into blind and impassable spine- 
defended “bottoms of the bag.’’ leav-, 
irig him to retreat, if he can, with the 
points of the compass whirling in his 
head.
To be lost in the pear is to die 
almost the death of the thief on the 
cross, pierced with nails and with gro­
tesque shapes of all the fiends hover­
ing.about.
But it was not so with the Kid and 
his' mount. Winding, twisting, cir­
cling, tracing the most fantastic and 
bewildering trail ever picked out, the 
good roan lessened the distance to 
the Lone Wolf Crossing with every 
coil and turn that he made.
While they fared the Kid sang. He 
knew but one trfne and he sang it. 
as he knew but one code and lived 
it. and but one girl and loved her. 
He was a single-minded man of con- 
ventinal ideas. He had a voice like 
a coyote with bronchitis, but when­
ever he chose to sing his song he 
sang it. It was a conventional song 
of the camps and trail, running at 
its beginning as near as may be ’to 
these words:
Don’t you monkey with my Lulu girl 
Or I’ll tell you what I’ll do— 
and so on. The roan was inured to 
it, and did not mind.
But even the poorest singer will, 
after a certain time, gain his own 
consent to refrain from contributing 
to the world’s noises.^ So the Kid. by 
the time he was within a mile or two 
of Tonia’s jacal, had reluctantly al­
lowed his song to die away—not be­
cause his vocal performance had be­
come less charming to his own cars, 
but because his laryngeal muscles 
were aweary. ^
As though he were in a circus ring 
the speckled roan wheeled and 
danced through the labyrinth of pear 
until at length his rider knew by cer­
tain landmarks/that the Lone Wolf 
Crossine was close at hand. Then, 
where the pear was thinner, he 
caueht sight of the grass roof of the 
incal and the haqkbcrry tree on the 
edge of the .irroyo.  ̂ A few yards 
farther the Kid stopped the roan and 
gazed intently through the prickly 
opcnlft£*s. Then he dismounted.
James H.Trenwith
THE ELECTRIC. SHOP,
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ceeded on foot, stooping and silent, 
like an Indian. The roan, knowing 
his part, stood still, making no sound.
The Kid crept noiselessly to the 
very edge of the pear thicket and 
reconnoitcred between the leaves of 
a clump of cactus. ’ . .
Ten yards from his hiding-place 
in the shade o f ' the ‘jacal,' sat his 
Tonia calmly plaiting a rawhide 
lariat. So far she might surely escape 
condemnation; women have been 
known, from time to time, to engage 
in more mischievous occupations. But 
if all must be told, there is to be add­
ed that her head reposed against the 
broad and comfortable chest of a tall 
rcd-and-yeilow man, and that his arm 
was about her, guiding her nimble 
small fingers that required so many 
lessons at the intricate six-strand 
plait. _
Sandridge glanced quickly at the 
dark mass of pear when he heard a 
slight squeaking sound ,;hat was not 
altogether unfamiliar. A gun-scab­
bard will make that sound when one 
grasps the handle of a six-shooter 
suddenly. But the sound was not re­
peated; and Tonia’s' fingers needed 
close attention.
And then, in the shadow of death, 
they began to talk of their love; and 
in the still July afternoon every word 
they uttered reached the cars of the 
Kid.
“Remember, then," said Tonia, 
“You must not come again until I 
send for you. Soon he will be here. 
A vaquero at the tienda said torday 
be saw him on the, Guadalupe three 
clays ago. When he is that near.he 
always comes. If he comes and finds 
you hero he will kill you. So, for my 
sake, you must come no more until 
.1  scud you the word.”
“All right.” said the stranger. 
“.And then what?”
“And then.” said the girl, “you 
must bring your men here and kill 
him. ' If not, he will kill you/’
"He ain’t a man . to surrender, 
that’s sure,” said Sandridge. “It'» 
kill or he killed for the officer that 
goes up against Mr. Cisco Kid,”
“He must die.” said the girl. "Other­
wise there will not be any peace iit 
< "Olid for thee and me. He lias 
killed many. Let him .so die! Bring 
your men, and give him no chance to  
escape.” , ,
“You used to think right much of 
Him,’’ said S.andridgc. '
Tonia dropped the lariat, .twjstcd 
herself around, and curved a. Icmon- 
tii'.lcd arm over the ranger’s shoulder.
“But then.” she murmured in Ubuitl 
Spanish. “I It,ad not beheld Ihcc, thou 
great red mountain of a manl And 
thou art kind and good, as well as
— .1 1 I ' : ’l l  ' ........;'
i
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Orchard Run
. A Very Merry and Bright Christ­
mas to all our readers 1
The arrangements , for the Ole 
Time dance next Thursdayyarc going 
ahead, and nothing is'^heing left to 
chance, except the weather, which 
doubtless will make little difference 
anyway. T-wo of the three metnbers 
of the .Ellison refreshment committee 
met the Rutland members at the home 
of Mrs. Lewis last Thursday after-* I —- - —. —— ' • —   ̂ — - — —^
Once again the "Mountics*'hav^iit-1 noon, and organized th i^  important 
vaded Kelowna and once again they I part of the programme.
have captured the spoils under the I cm were Mrs. Atack and _________
iioSc of tlic municipal authorities. How rhoUsc, Ellison, and Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.
1/^ tlc y  f l l l d  i t l t t A P  T o  I T -Trsv /ISn  n n /1 A tvi
...... .—  Those pres
Mrs. Stone
long is this to continue? Is our Pp- Hardie and Mrd? Kemp, Rutland. I C l̂YI tVI • C O S ̂  tH *1 I 1«•.■■■o vvr AO uiiA M. \ AAaiu ;̂ iiu ivAiai I'vviiilice Commission a polite fiction that The third member of the 
it never galvanizes into life sufficiently I mittce was engaged on work connec- 
I to order a clean-up of Chinatown? ted with the Children’s Christmas fes- 
It is badly needed, both morally and I tivitics.
ison com
I physically. ,
The lot of a policeman in a small L T h ’ children were all taken
city is by no means a happy one, and ! !,? 1̂*® cl'^l^ljcn s treat, given hy
he has all sorts of duties thrust uoon I afternoon.  ll t   ti  t t p   * i„  i ' r, |
him, from collection of trade and li-1 n” ̂  time. Messrs. ^
cence fees, road and poll taxes to dog- 1  them to
Icatchimr. that do not fall to thoP".*^ town, and sundr3r
Ward, Baldock &  Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
;1 A  M e r r y  X m a s
ng, e »«»u y
share of his metropolitan contempor- '“ •SRivmgs that the kidaies would 
aries. If, then, the time of the Kelow- be overtired for the cven-
iia police is so largely taken up with I"'®’® Ji, little ap-
! duties that are not strictly of a police difference. ‘The concert m the
, character, the Police Commission evening was quite successful and must 
should occasionally employ detectives I taken Considerable time and pa- 
to do the clean-up work which is very I *̂®*’*'*L.?*̂  teachers part to work 
necessary if our local Oriental pdpu
Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4304
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
1,.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: • Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
T o  A l l
î RECHAPGINO
t   t  l -  r  i  is r  1 '.C'-* -------- -- Z'",
-1 ;
uation is to be,made to toe the mark. I Bulman; Girls
There is no reason why Orientals ' ,W
or inc lana wiin impunity, and it r 'i._ cTl •• 
would ^o a long way towards solving
the Asiatic problem in our midst if Drill; Rccita-
they were compelled to live under  ̂ The unloading of
the same sanitarv conriitinna nnrl ft,,, I the Christmas tree afforded consid-
F. Wigglesworth
^PIANOEORTE,__SINGINQ__
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
t   it ry ditio s a d the ff r  i -
same strict observance of municipal, I ®muscment,^sevcral people in
provincial and federal laws as the audience (notably all gentlemen) 
whites. We have no great faith in I v a l u a b l e  (?) K>fts. No 
a system of fines. , It has always ap- h*°“^* ®*’” wondering who
[ peared to us that a city or govern- 1
consistently for Miss M. Kelman left for her home
inin ®̂.“r®® *?. ^  cer- in Vancouver last Friday afternoon,tain extent in the illegality which can •
afford to pay an occasional penalty. I Owing to an error on the part of 
For a first offence a fine is an act of I the correspondent, the following par- 
mercy as well as justice, but the bestlagraph was not published last week, 
deterrent for the unrepentant who as it should have been: ■
continues to trans^ess is a good stiff I There was some discussion af the 
P^ts.on_sentcnce.—J3e—that-as-it-may. I last-Farmers!_meeting,_re the Ellison 
the law provides for the levy''of fines I dances of this year, and there seems 
for St tltirnt)Gl* .of crifnp<S. !inr1 c/% I Trk Tinvn Kaavi'* m«e<<in̂ A*.efom/I.
GOOD a t t e n d a n c e  AT
POULTRY LECTURES 
(Continued from Page 1)
water ,and filcnty of good wholesome 
food. Gram and dry mash formed
the best feeds, and he strongly advised 
against the Use of highly spiced condi*
•  V a.laajtL  MBS A. ?  ̂ _  .1 tf •ments, which were advertised largely I
Thevas effective for egg procluction. inicy 
undoubtedly stimulutf:d egg produc­
tion in many cases, but some oF these 
preparations also killed the birds. He 
recommended Epsom suits fis a splen­
did, tonic, used at the rate of ., one
pound to one hundred birds....  / '  ■
Turning to the question ,of‘ mar­
keting, Mr. Fairley spoke of tlic great 
success achieved by co-opcratioit at 
the Coast. The organization, there 
was prepared to branch out, but 2 0 ,- 
0 (W hens would be required in a dis­
trict to keep a branch in operation, as 
no side lines were handled and all ex­
penses had to be met out of poultry 
and eggs. At the outset the Coast 
organization was up against unde­
veloped markets, but now 'they were 
shipping out carload's as fast as they 
could be filled, sending them as far 
as Montreal, The eggs were all care­
fully graded and were subjected to 
government inspection. The B.C. 
Association had captured the steamer 
trade. Formerly, steamers going west 
had their larders stocked with Amer­
ican eggs and on the return voyage 
with Chinese eggs, but the B.C. eggs 
lad displaced the eggs from both these 
sources, and the ships were now 
stocking up with local eggs for the 
round trip.
Speaking of Chinese eggs, Mr. Fail;-1 
cy said the *
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors,-Monuments,-^ombstoncs- 
and General Cemetery Work.
nSvf. vni.r Ilf'- I ui a r n ' t t t 
_lit I1<! rp Axr 1̂ °'  ̂ â  number of crimes, and if so to have been’ sundry isunderstand-
are^careLl to s S  th^t h nAf receive the proceeds ings. It was stated at the meeting
too HttlP ton of any convictions made in the local that the Ellison Entertainment Com-
enoiiili to niodup^ but we have it on good mittee, elected by the Ellison United
cienev in vour rar^ eff>-I authority that, within the last year or Farmers last January, arranged three
?i-dmriinc ^eirSfaHv^aiH^^^ nearly _two thousand dollars has different dances, and that the Farm-
increasine-^raiflM^ of received the profits from oneincreasing ranks of satisfied custom-1 federah treasuries in fines that would dance only. Also it was stated thaters.
Designs and Prices may be ob 
tainedfrom R. Minns, Local Agent
Thomson & Cope
Domestic, Power and Automobile 
7 Electricians
Phone - 342
F .W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C.B. 
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Burvoya and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications lor Water Lalceniies
KELOWNA, B. C.
* ■ •'i.io ••• asaaŵ W \JU 1VI I 11 W«1J> olciiCU Wlci
have been turned over to the muni- the recent dances were for the pur- 
-cipal^treasury—had—the—civic~-authori'^l~pose~oL~providin»r -a new^artitknr~in~ 
ties handled the cases. I the school, and nothing else. Both
It is notorious that congested con,- '*t^®rly .incorrect,
ditions obtain in the local Chinatown | .^®®°rds have been looked_up, and it 
as in the" Orientaln^uaffeivof^ll west-^j l’®s~been-found~that“ tlfe~Ellison~En- 
ern_ cities, and the rcgrulations as to I f®rtainment .Committee arranged only 
cubic feet of air space for each sleep-I <l®hce, that being the Old Time 
er are entirely disregarded. Vancou-M®"®® pf J®”’ 28th, and also orte socialVi ^ CllSrĈ HrQcQ TlCOtl* I y** £»ô iiy ctiiu d aU vin oOCld
I ver is making an effort to tope w i t h  f ® ” * !  of the 14th Jan, Other
I this sort of thing by Clearing out some M®*̂ ®®® f®*" the Ellison U.F. were ar- 
of the rookeries in the Asiatic slums, | ra^Kcd during the previous winter.
ABBOTT A  MCDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
' CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
M E R R V I
X-MAS
fveRyeopy)
V. ivrvMVClCS UI UlC /\Si ilC Sl I ' * “ * * * • 6  ffiCyiUU2» WIUICI,
hut in most cities a strange reluctance nothing whatever to do with
is shown by the civic authorities in m Î ® Entertainment Committee, as it 
grappling with such conditions. In- did not then exist. After Easter sev- 
sistence upbh a proper standard of ®'‘®̂ dances were arranged by Miss D. 
houring and sanitation would greatly [ S''̂ ®”®'®l̂ y> 'W'ho was the school tea- 
increase the cost of living for Orien-I ®f’®*’ ®*̂ d no records _of expenses
tals and thus would help to put an 
end to the grossly unfair competition 
to which they subject the white wor- 
ker by living, both in Tood and quar­
ters, like rabbits.
seem to have been kept. One was for 
the school library, and a complete 
set of the Child’s Book of Knowledge 
was purchased; another was to ob­
tain a bookcase for the school, anc 
one other gave no profits. The first 
dance.Tor the erection of a new par­
tition in the. school, was held on July
AGNES E. MURRAY
PUBLIC STEjNOGRAPHER 
Phone No. 36 At Office of
W. E. Adams 
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Water S t
T'UA."— ,, . , , I A shrewd old Chinaman who had
T here S one th ing  th a t will add  I lived many years in the province once I .... . .. , - -- _ . .
to your dinner-tim e cheerfulness ^®ve a clear-cut, crisp explanation to *'1 5"® school, as held on July
during th is Yule T ide Season h i ‘®. writer many years ago of how the tp*® «̂ ®"®® »4.U A . I Chinese so seldom get into trouble Committee, that if the present
W ev e  p re p ^ e d  the tasties t as-jw ith  the authorities.^“White man he
sortm ent of P lum  Pudding, F ru it Jget dlunk,” he said, “he go out on the *̂®*\®. no need of a big ex-Qtirl T̂oo4>f*Ac<> _I linor\ till̂  --11_I DPtiniflirP Qtlrl tTiPrpf/’\rp
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for 
^0,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
J ,  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  for
Concrete, Brickwork. Plastering 
and Stone 
OCBce—Water Street
Phone, care 431
New Y ear
M E R R Y  C H R IST M A S— 
E V E R Y B O D Y
Cake and Pastries, th a t ever s ta r t- I  ®‘“'®®̂» ?'®®P ®ly ‘yip-hi!’ allee time, ?®"^’̂ ® ’ therefore the returns 
ed anybody off tow ard a H annv I P°^‘®®*"®" ®®t®hum. Spose Chi- • aan®®s should be used to
New Y ear PP^ I naman get̂  dlunk, spose maybe too I *̂ ^̂ ® i*”P*"ĉ ®*”®”v® *̂ ® ®®hool and
i\ew  Year. j muchee smokum pipe, he go sleep Since the above-mentioned
I him bunk,’ no cly on the stieet ” Ex- r - ‘’5® *” °>’® have been arranged 
actly. The inebriated white man has f th® s^oo l improvements, and one 
an unfortunate habit of advertising the [ , ® ,  ®̂  Cross Health Crusade,
fact, and it’s $50 and costs in the mor- H’® dances for the school, 
ning, while the Chinaman conducts M ’®,.” *'!* *wo showed considerable 
his orgies, whether they be of opium P ,f° ,’ *"® *” ®̂ i*® expenses, and
or samshu. within the recesses of his ^i®. ®”  “s $28 out of pocket,
favourite rookery and is safe from the f  *7 ° taken from the profits 
eyes of the police. And that he pun- the first two dances, and from
ishes a reasonably large quantity of v*® ‘V ^® easily understood
his own peculiarly nasty varieties of L’ *"® ®“’”  collected cannot
booze is evidenced by'the seizure ofl i large. Add to this the. fact
some 240 bottles by the Dominion L ’''* all lighting expenses, crockery, 
police, and it is probable that there tuning and repairing.
1C cfjii - - . . - 1. I----... I are found from the above fund, and
. - . T Chinese hen was a scav­
enger, picking up most of her living 
on the street, wherCj owing to the 
ack of sewerage facilities, all man­
ner of filth was dumped. Eggs pro­
duced under such circumstances could 
not be wholesome, y e t, great quan­
tities of these Chinese icggs came 
across thp Pacific last year, mostly 
to the New York market, supplanting 
^  ® 1®*’K® extent the eggs from the 
Pacific Stdtcs, which me producers 
had to sell in B.C., thus prejudicially 
affecting local prices. But. conditions 
had now considerably improved, and 
the~new“clause“in the tariff providing 
for the marking pf goods with the 
country of origin would help greatly 
in stopping the practice o f  selling 
second-grade American. e»»‘"s which 
masqueraded as "B.C. Fresh."
The climate and conditions in B.C. 
were favourable to the raising of an 
egg-producing strain of poultry sec­
ond to none in the world, and he ac-
cordingly_urgcd-th'e-audience-t6 -show 
renewed enthusiasm for the poultry 
industry'and to forni a ‘local poultry 
association. There was no need to 
jncorporate-as-a-limitedliabilitycon^
cern or for any other red tape of that 
kind. It would be a simple piatter to 
form an association. If  theî  poultiy 
department of the Agricultural Socie­
ty, which furnished an excellent show 
each year, be understood, was suffi­
cient for exhibition purposes, let it 
b® continued by all means, as, even 
if the poultry association did not hold 
a show, much useful work could be 
carried on. Meetings could be held 
every month at which papers on vari- 
ous subjects of interest could be read 
and birds_ could be brought, so as to 
show their points properly for judg 
ing as at exhibitions.
Mr. Fairley then proceeded to show 
several reels of excellent moving' pic- 
tures. Beginning with a pictorial trip 
pund  Ottawa, showing many of the 
beauty spots of the Canadian nation- 
®1 capital, films were shown of meth­
ods of judging for egg production— 
a mo®t important matter, said Mr. 
Fairley, as many' peoole were keep­
ing hens instead of making the hens 
k®®p- them. Methods of grading and 
packing eggs for market were also 
shown, and of killing and dressing 
fowls. Co-operative packimr and shin- 
l>ing establishments were shown in 
full swing and compared with the old 
crude methods, much to the di$advan- 
tag® of the latter, and the films gener- 
illy were of much value in bringing 
lome to the audience the points of 
mpqrtance touched upon by Mr. Fair- 
cy in his address. The result may 
confidently be expected to be a de­
cided revival in the interest taken in
is still a very much larger quantity Y® from ------------
cached away in illegal possession of n ” *̂ the dancers are .by no means the 
the Orientals. | only people who use them, and it is
' t i
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES EINANCED
GENERAL BROKERS
L Y E L L  &  CO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone. 383
m
The municipal election.; are an I *‘®®sop®ble to assume that no more
proaching, and^his question of hand- ' f i " l ^  J^°'^®7 ®!::
ling Chinatown shpuld be made one account has been kept of all
tion orstanding by while ,ha Domin-| ,5°'"sa“ d̂ ’ “ th e  moae"" rSsed “ fo?
poultrv by the people of the Kelowna 
district.
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
ion authorities raid the abodes of the  ̂ J'®'®®'*
Celestials and carry off in triumnh '^Provements has be^n placed
the heavy fines levied for infracTiCn t̂ ’® h®nk, and can only'be with- 
of rive Oijium and other ac t^  I Cottingbam’s sig­nature.
KRYPTOK LENSES
The Lens With tht. 
Invisible Reading 
Section
J. B. KNOWLES 
Optometrist
A
Ghristmas
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
.^t the annual meeting of the rate-
Tenders are invited for the supply 
of arugs, groceries, meat, bread and 
for six months from 1st Janu- 
ary, 1922. Tienders to be lodged with 
undersigned by Thursday, Dec.
- G. R. BINGER, , 
"̂'1®- Secretary.
submitted a statement of the finan­
cial position of the district. This was 
apparently very satisfactory, and he
'•ncn?’'D°4 rict. h d ^  tl»e ratepayers on the
at the School House, Mr. Everard (Continued on Supplement)
a n d  a
Happy N ew  Year 
to one and all
RATIONALISTS WANT TO
DEPOSE T H E  SULTAN
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 22.—A 
motion proposing the deposition of 
the ^ultan on a charge of high treas^ 
on has been introduced in the Nation­
al AssCiki. .J v.t A 1 * 1 1  .*1.
KaOWNA Bogi & 
srinoNiRT noiiE
BURNS* BLOCK.
HOME or THE BRUNSmCK
n io N o s R A ra
The School Christmas entertain­
ment held last Friday evening in the 
Hall was, as usual, a great success 
and was enjoyed by an audience which 
could not be accommodated com­
fortably, even with tlie addition to 
the building. Tht children performed 
admirably, thanks to the, efforts of 
teachers, Miss Johnston and 
Miss Thorlakson. and Mrs. McDon­
ald and Mrs. McCarthy. After the 
programme was through, Santa Claus 
arrived just on time, full of wit and 
fun as his proverbial bag is of gifts. 
Altogether 104 presents were handed 
out. An impromptu dance followed
Good Eating* Apples 
Good Cooking Apples
I D.uc. in part, to the stormy weather, 
a very small congregation turned out 
to the Christmas service on Sunday. 
Special music was provided by the 
Junior Choir. The attcndahcc at 
Sunday School was six! There will 
he quite' an exodus for the week-end, 
but most people will spend Christmas 
Day in their own homes. We wish aB 
a really happy time.
Mr. and Mrs, Randall and Ivan 
are leaving this week for 'Vancouver, 
where they will enjoy a well earned 
holiday.
 ̂ At a meeting held on Thursday last 
It was . decided that Winfield should 
havc_ no pound. Very animated dis 
cussion marked the proceedings.
■■
B est W in te r  V arie ties  - $1.00 per Loose Box
L ay  in  Y o u r W in te r  S u p p ly  NoW .
No. 1 0.K.  Brand for Clifistnias Prosenls to Friends
Spitzenburg 
Northern Spy 
Wagner
Newtown Pippin I
Per Packed Jfeox
$ 2 . 0 0
D elicious p e r  Box - $3.00,
T u rn  in  Y o u r O rd e r - W e  iviU A ttend  to  S h ip p in g
Kelowna Growers’  Exchange
II
N O  VALUES fur MERRY CORISTMAS 
AND HAITY NEMI YEAR
*
W c can look everybody, w ho has dealt 
w ith us, .straight in the face. W c .have trea ted  
them  honestly. W c have given quality  goods 
for as low h price as quality m erchandise can 
. be sold for.
W c shall bid for your trade ne.Kt year v ith  
the  sam e m ethods wc have always »AMcd.
W c thank  our old custom ers for the  busi-
' ness they  have given us. W c invite tlio.se who
have not given us their trade tp try  o u r store.
Wonderful Boys’ Suit Bargains
N avy Blue Scr^c, D onegal T w eed and a good range of F an ­
cy Tw eed Suits, in sizes up to  29. Regular values as h igh 
as $15.00 we have divided in to  tw o groups—-
S elling  a t  for th is  w eek  $ 7 . 5 0  a n d  $ 8 . 5 0
Sizes 30 to  35, wc s ta r t  the  price at-r—
$ 1 0 .0 0  a n d  u p  to  $ 1 6 . S 0
Suits th a t sell regu larly  a t $15.00 to $25.00. M any of these 
were added to  o u r stock last week.
E ndless assortm ent of Silk K nitted  and i^ancy Silk T ics 
for Men and Boys. L ast y ear’s price, $1.2S. c ju r New
Low  P r ic e ................................ .................................. .65 and  .75
L ast year’s price, $1.50 to  $1.75. O ur N ew  Low Price $L00 
La.st year’s price, $2.00 and 2.50. O u r New Low Price, $1.50 
T hese T ies have splendid w earing qualities. ‘
M E N ’ S  S O C K S
All W ool Cashm ere, in Black or Rrown, seamless feet, re­
inforced heels and toes. O ur New l  ow Price, pa ir
........................—................- ........ ....... ........... ......... .75 and .85
Im ported  All W ool H eather Sox, in assorted colouri'ngs.
P e r  p a ir 1,00
All W ool Cashm ere Sox, in T w o Tone Effects. P a ir $1.00
Silk-Sox7-specially-reinforcedTat-points“ that“w7ear.“Bbxe‘d r
at, p a ir ............. .................................. .......... . $1.25 and $1.50
Men's Sweater Coats Make 
Useful Christmas Gifts
-W e-have-a-big-show ingat-very-attractivie^pricesr
Fancy K n it Pullovers, a t ......................... ...... $6.50 and  $7.50
N avy and Brown W orsted  Sw eaters, in light w in ter w eight,
a t  ................. . . ............... ............. .-$4.50
E x tra  F ine Q uality  H eather Sw eaters, in V shaped neck, 
^ t ■ $0.50
Women’s 'Winter Coats on Sale
G nc only S a lt’s P lush  Coat. R egular $70.(X). C hristm as
$45*00 '
O ne only Bro-wti V e lo ar Coat, w ith handsom e O possum  
Collar. R egular $85.00. C hristm as price $54.25
A lso a  good range of L ow  Priced  Coats in good styles and 
. .q u a litie s .
G irls’ Scarf and T am  Sets, in p lain o r m ixed colours, a t pe r 
se t $2.50, $3.25 and 3.95 ■
Our Special Christmas Offer­
ings on Shoes. This Holds 
Good for Selling up to Christ­
mas Eve.
F ancy  Plaid  Silk Bargain, in a range of colourings. Regu­
la r $4.50 per yard. C hristm as price, y a rd  ............... $2.75
L adies’ Stam ped N ightgow ns, in fine quality long  cloth, 
each $1.25
C hristm as N ovelty  Veils, net and lace collars—̂ Evening 
Scarfs—Cord G irdles— Suede B elts and Hand Purses, 
Priced Low.
Grocery Bulletin
W ith  Delivery.
20 lbs. Best G ranulated Sugar, w ith regular grocery o r­
ders ....................... ........ ........ ...............................................  $1.65
Sunkist O ranges, per dozen .... 50c, 70c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.20 
Sunkist G rape F ru it and Lem ons, California Grapes, H olly 
and M istletoe, Fre.sh Celery, Cauliflower, Britssell's 
Sprouts, Lettuce, for th e  w eek end.
New Season’s Mixed N uts, including our own fresh roasted
Peanuts, per lb, .................... ................. :............. . .25
Fresh  Pop Corn daily  during  C hristm as week. Leave us 
your orders if you w ish any quantity .
T able Raisins, G arnish ing  Cherries in Bottles, Glazed Cher­
ries, Table Figs, A lm ond Paste, Preserved (linger, C hrist­
m as Crackers, C hristm as Candles, M oir’s Fancy Boxed 
Chocolates, also in Bulk.
M arshm allows, assorted flavourings
Neihson’s Chocolate Bars, any variety. Bars,.......  6 for .25
Red and Black C urran t Jelly, in 26 ounce Glass J a r s ..........45
Mince M eat by the pound “V eri-B est” Brand, lb......... . .50
New A ssortm ent of Fancy Biscuits.
New  A ssortm ent of G lassw are ju s t  to  hand.
P lain  Glass P itchers, a t ........... ..........................$1.25 and  $1.50
Fancy Cake D ishes w ith Stand, a t ................ $1.00 a n d  $1.25
W ine Glasses, F ru it Sets, P eppecand  Salt Sets, Syrup Jugs, 
Bon Bon Dishes.
C ut Glass Cake P lates,-w ith  H andle, a t $4.75“
Ciit Glass Candy Jars, w ith  Coyer, a t ........................ * ...^ .9 5
Cut Glass L arge Berry Di.sh, a t ............. .......................  $6.75
F ancy  China Jam  S e t s ........................................... . $3.50
China Spoon T rays ...........................i.„.„............... .. $2.25
China Bread P la tes .... ........... ......... .............. .......... ........ $2.75
J . F. FUMERTON & CO.
TH E C A SH  STORK
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T H E
M N S  CO., LTD.
L ivery  and T ransfer S tables 
f C artage W arehousing  D istribu tors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) D ay o r N ight.
O ur T rucks arc All New and U p-to-date, (contracts taken  
for H eavv  or L ivh t Frei<rhtin*r.
16-in. D ry W ood
$ 3 .3 0  D e l iv e r e d
FURNITURE AHU PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—D ay or N ight.
USEFUL & AHRACTIVE GIFTS
Glassware, Silverware arid Alum- 
inumware. Casseroles and Trays
A  larger assortment of Toys 
" than e\^r to please*the kiddies
IN
THE CABALLERO’S WAY
'^Continued from Pago 3)
strong. Could one choose him, know­
ing thee? Let him die; and then I will 
not be filled vyrhh fear by day and 
night lest he hurt thee or me.''
”How can I know when he comes?" 
asked Sandridge.
“When he comes," said _Tonia,‘“he 
remains two days, sometimes three. 
Gregoria, the small son of old Luisa, 
the lavandcra, lias a swift pony. I 
will write a letter to thee and send 
it by him, saying how it will be best 
to come upon him. By Gregorio will 
the letter come. And bring many 
men with thee, and have much care, 
oh, dear red one, for the rattlesnake 
is not quicker to strike than is ‘El 
Chivato,^ as they call him, to send a 
ball from his pistola."
“The Kid's handy with his gun, 
sure enough," admitted jSandriugic, 
“but when 1 come for him 1 shall 
come alone. I'll get him by myself 
or not a.t all. The Cap wrote one or 
two things to me that made me want 
to do the trick without any help, 
You let me know when Mr. Kid ar-i 
rives, ahd I'll do the rest.” 1
“I will send you the message by the 
boy Gregorio," said the' girl. “I 
knew you were braver than that 
small slayer of men who never smiles. 
How could I ever have thought I 
Cared for him?" * .•
I t  was time for the rahger to ride 
back to his camp on the water hole. 
Before he mounted his horse he 
raised, the slight form of Tonia with' 
one arm high from the earth for a 
parting- salute. The drowsy stillness 
of the torpid ̂ summer air still lay 
thick upon the ' dreantng afternoon. 
The smoke from the fire in the jacal, 
where the frijolps blubbered in the 
iron pot, rose straight as a plumb- 
line,above the clay-daubed chimney. 
No sound of movement disturbed the 
serenity of the dense pear thicket ten 
yards away.
When the form of Sandridge had
“It's funny," said the Kid, “how I 
feel. I feel like there was somebody 
lying behind every bush and tree wait­
ing to shoot me. I never had inully^ 
jrubs like, them before. Maybe it’s 
one of them presumptions. I've got 
half a notion to light out in the morn­
ing before day. The Guadalupe coun­
try is burning up about '  that old 
Dutchman I plugged down there."
“You arc not afraid—-no one could 
make my brave little one fear."
“Well, I haven't usually been re­
garded as a jack-rabbit when it comes 
to scrapping; but I don’t want a pos­
se smoking me out when I'm in your 
jacal. Somebody might get hurt that 
oughtn't to.” ' * .
“Remain with your Tonia; no one 
will find you here.”
The Kid looked keenly into the 
shadows up and down the arroyo and 
toward the dim lights of the Mexican 
village.
“I'll see how it looks later on>“ was 
his decision.* ■ 4i <t<
ELLISON
(Continued from page 4)
at lower prices. Remnants ot 
heavy -Linoleum below, .cost. 
Columbia Graphonolas and 
Records.
disappeared, loping his big dun down 
the steep banks of the Frio crossing, 
“tlre~Kid“crept~back^to“lais^own“horse7  
mounted him, and rode back along 
the tortuous trail he had come.
But not far. He stopped and 
waited in the silent depths of the pear 
until half an hour had passed. And 
then Tonia heard the high, untrue 
notes of his unmusical singing com­
ing nearer and nearer; and she ran to 
the edge of the pear to meet him.
....T he Kid-
At midnight a horseman rode into 
the rangers' camp, blazing his way 
by iioisy  ̂“halloes” to indicate a paci­
fic mission. Sandridge and one or 
two others turned out to investigate 
the row. The rider announced him­
self to be Domingo Sales, from the 
Lone Wolf Crossing. He bore a let­
ter for Senor Sandridge. Old Luisa, 
the lavandcra, had persuaded him to 
bring it, he said, her son Gregorio 
being too ill of a fever to ride.
Sandridge lighted the camp lantern 
and read the letter. These were its 
words:
Dear One: He has come. Hardly
had you ridden away when he came 
out of the pear. When he first talked 
he said he would stay three days or 
more. Then as it grew later he was 
like a wolf or a fox, and walked about 
without rest, looking and listening. 
Soon he said he must legvc before 
daylight when it is dark and stillest. 
And then he seemed to suspect that 
I be not true to him. He looked at 
me so strange that I am frightened. I 
swear to him that I love him, his own 
Tonia. Last of all he said I must 
pr^ove to him I am true. He tMnks 
tliat^vennHovOnenTare-waiting-to-kill 
him as* he rides from my house. To 
escape he says he will dress in my 
clothes, my red skirt and the blue 
waist I wear and the brown mantilla 
over his head, and thus ride away. 
But before that he says that I must 
put on his clothes, his pantaloons and 
camissa and hat, and ride away on his 
horse from the jacal as far as the big
way the rates had been paid, only two 
farmers not yet having paid up. He 
said we had done better than any oth­
er water district under his surveillance. 
It was moved that a detailed copy of 
the accounts should be mailed to every 
ratcnaycr.
It was agreed that a later due date 
for rates was necessary in future 
years, owing to the .slow way that 
crop money came in to the grower of 
late years, December ISth was sug­
gested -as a good date for payment of 
rates, and the matter wa^ left in Mr. 
Everard’s hands, as we understand 
that other water districts will petition 
the Government on this point in due 
course.
Mr. Hcreron reported  ̂as to the 
work doncion^thc dams in the Fall, 
under his charge. A warm, if some­
what untimely, discussion followed on 
whether this District should form un­
der the new 1920 Act, or should remain 
under the old Drainage and Dyking 
Act. It was argued for the latter 
that, under the new Act, there would 
be little control of funds by the Dis­
trict; flumes would be built to every 
man's property at great expense, the 
district would be overrun with water- 
bailiffs in automobiles, with a conse­
quent doubling of rates within twelve 
months. Other water districts were 
cited as examples of this sort , of 
tiling. An important point Hot raised, 
in favour of the new Act, was that it 
gives complete freedom from the old 
tyrannical and obsolete •water “rights" 
which have caused heartburning and 
dissension in the country for years.
Mr. Evarard then said we should 
have just as much control under the 
new Act as the old, and the money 
would be spent just as the ratepayers 
wanted. However, he said the whole 
discussion was irrevciant, and when 
the time came the water users would 
have both acts elucidated properly 
and could decide as they liked after­
wards.
As far as one could gather, the gen- 
-eral_attitude_joi_Sj:_oityLjIIreek-JW_ateiL| 
users was that, however low the rates 
are kept, it will not help unless there 
is a whole lot more water stored up 
next year. At jpresent, ' in actual 
acre feet, we seem to be getting about 
half the minimum necessary-to raise 
a crop at all! With the dams fixed 
up. though, we can hope for better 
things next yean
SPECIAL XMAS OEEER
Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds
S u i t s  -  $ 5 5 . 0 0
T h is is your opportunity to get a high grade suit 
tailored to your measure at a price which cannot 
be beaten anywhere. ^
F it and workmanship guaranteed.
Orders promptly executed^
R - .  C .  H .  M A T H I E
P E N D O Z I S T .  -  P H O N E  5 5
se4dom--smile(L—but— he-j-road—beyond—the—erossiug—and—baek- 
smiled . and waved his hat when he I again. This before he goes, so he 
saw her. Hfe dismounted, and his I can tell if,I am true and if men are 
girl sprang into his arms. The Kid [hidden to shoot him.^,lt is a terrible 
[-looked—at-her^^ondly;---His—thickrl thing.^—An-hour—befofe^—dajr^break
B B
Dinnerware direct from the 
teries of England to you
pot-
W A T E R  S T R E E T 16-3o
Thanking all my customers 
for their support in the past, 
and assuring them of contin- 
ued and improved service in .
. the coming year.'
With the
Compliments of the Season 
J . R.. C A M P B E L L
B icycles a n d  S p o rtin g  G oods P en d o z i S t.
PHONE 347 NEXT TO MEN’S CL^B
4 i 99
SILKS
Fancy Goods, Chinas, 
Curios, . T oys. Etc.
7 Select Your Souvenirs From pur 
Fresh Stock of Oriental Novelties 
Just Arrived.
■ y  0 ■ ,, .
' . ...............  ■.............',1......... .. .....  . ................... ' .......... ....
THE JAPANESE STORE
L E O N  A V E.
black hair clung to his head like a 
wrinkled mat. The meeting b ro u ^ t 
a slight ripple of some undercurrent 
of feeling to his smooth, dark face 
that was usually as motionless as a 
clay mask. _ -  ̂ ,
“How’s my girl?”; he asked, hold­
ing her close.
“Sick of waiting so long for you, 
dear one,” she answered. “My eyes 
are dim with always gazing into that 
devil’s pincushion through which you 
come. And I can see into it such a 
little way, too. But you are here, be­
loved one,, and I will not scold. Que 
mal muchacho! not to come to see 
your alma more often. Go in and 
rest, and let me water your horse and 
stake him with the long rope. There 
is cool water in the jar for you.”
( The Kid kissed her affectionately.
“Not if the court knows itself do I 
let a lady stake my horse for me," 
said he. “But if you’ll run in, chica, 
and throw a pot of coffee together 
while I attend to the caballo. I’ll be 
a good deal obliged.”
Besides his marksmanship the Kid 
had another attribute for which he 
admired himself greatly. He was 
muy Caballero, as the Mexicans ex­
press it, where the ladies were con- 
cerried. For them he had always 
gentle words and consideration. He 
could not have spokeii a harsh word 
to a woman. He might ruthlessly 
slay their husbands and brothers, but 
he could not have laid one weight of 
a finger in anger upon a woman. 
AVherefore many of that interesting 
division of humanity who had come 
under the spell of his politeness de­
clared their disbelief in the storied 
circulated about Mr. . Kid. One 
shouldn’t believe everything one 
heard, they said. When confronted 
by their indignant men folk with 
proof of the Caballero’s deed of in­
famy, they said maybe he had been 
driven to it, and that he knew how to 
treat a. lady, anyhow.
Considering this extremely courte­
ous idiosyncrasy of the Kid and the 
pride that he took in it, one can per­
ceive that the solution of the prob­
lem that was presented to him by 
what he saw and heard from his hid- 
ing-place in the pear that afternoon 
(at least as to one of the actors) must 
have been obscured by difficulties. 
And yet one could not think of the Kid 
overlooking little matters of that 
cind."
At the end of the short twilight 
they gathered around a supper of 
•rijoles, goat steaks, canned peaches, 
and coffee, by the light of a lantern 
in the jacal. Afterward, the ances­
tor, his flock corrallpd, smoked a cig­
arette and became aCrnumm_y in a grey
)lankct. Tonia washed the few dishes 
while the Kid dried them with the 
i lour-sacking towel. Her eyes shone; 
she chatted volubly of the inconse­
quent happenings of her small world 
since the Kid’s last visit; it was as 
all his other home-comings had been.
Then outside Tonia swung in a 
grass hammock with her guitar and 
sang sad cancioncs de amor.
Do you love me just the same, old 
girl?” asked the Kid, hunting for his 
cimrette papers.
“Always the same, liMle one,” said 
Tonia, her dark eyes lingering uport 
him. •
I must go over to Fiqjc’s,” said 
the Kid, rising, “for some tobacco.
thought I had another sack in my 
coat, r i l  be back in a quarter of an 
lour.'-'
Hasten,” said Tonia, "and tell me 
—̂ ow  long shall I call you my own 
this time? Will you be gone again 
tomorrow, leaving me to  grieve, or 
■will you be longer ■with your Tonia?”
"Oh. I might stay two or three days 
this trip,” said thqjKid, yawning. “I’ve 
>cen on the dodge for a month, and 
“’d like to rest up.”
He was gone half an hour for his
............................
T l
this is to be. Come, my dea!r one, and 
kill this man and take rile. for your 
Tonia. Do q.ot try to take Isold of 
him alive, but kill him quickly. Know­
ing'all, you should do that, You must 
come, long before the time and hide 
yourself in the little shed near the 
jacal where the waggon and saddles 
are kept. It is dark in here. He will 
wear my red skirt and blue waist and 
brown m antilla. I send you a hun­
dred kisses. Come surely and shoot 
quickly and straight.
THINE OWN TONIA. 
•Sandridge quickly explained to his 
men the official part of the missive. 
The rangers protested against his go­
ing alone.
“I ’ll get him easy enough,” said the 
lieutenant, “The girl’s got him trap­
ped. And doi/t, even think he’ll get 
the drop on me.”
Sandridge saddled his horse and 
rode to the Lone Wolf Crossing He 
tied his. dun in a clump of brush 
on the arroyo, took his Winchester 
from its scabbard, and carefully ap­
proached the Perez jacal. There was 
only the half of a high rnoon drifted 
over by ragged, milk-white gulf 
clouds.
The waggon-shed was an excellent 
place for ambush; and the ranger got 
inside it safely. In the black shadow 
of the brush shelter in front of the 
jacal he could see a horse tied arid 
hear him impatiently pawing the hard- 
trodden earth.
He .waited almost an hour before 
two figures came out of the jacal. 
One, in man’s clothes, quickly mount­
ed the horse and galloped past the 
wagon-shed toward the crossing and 
village. And then the other figure 
in skirt, waist and mantilla ''over its 
head, stepped out into the faint moon­
light, gazing after the rider. Sand­
ridge thought he would take his 
chance then before Tonia rode back. 
He fancied the might not care to see it.
“Throw up your hands," he ordered 
loudly, stepping out of the wagon- 
shed with his Winchester at his shoul­
der. •
There was a quick turn of the fig­
ure but no movement to obey, so the 
ranger pumped in the bullets—one— 
twô —three—and then twice more; for 
you never could be too sure of bring­
ing down the Cisco Kid. There was 
no danger of missing at ten paces, 
even in that half moonlight.
The old ancestor, asleep on his 
blanket, was awakened by the shots. 
Listening further, he heard a great 
cry from some man in mortal distress 
or ariguish, and rose up grumbling at 
the disturbing ways of moderns.
The tall, red ghost of a man burst 
into the jacal re:^hing one hand, 
shaking like a tule reed, for the lan­
tern hanging on its nail. The other 
spread a letter on the tabic.
Look at this letter, Perez,” cried 
the man. “Who wrote it?”
Ah, Dios! it is Senpr,.Sandridge,” 
mumbled the old man, approaching.
Pues, senor, that letter was written 
by ,‘El Chivato,’ as he is called—by 
the man of Tonia. They say he is 
bad man; I do not know. While To­
nia slept he wrote the letter and sent 
it by this old hand of mine to Domin­
go Sales to be brought -to..you._ Is 
there anything wrong in the letter? I 
am very old; and I did not know. 
Valgame Dios I it is a very foolish 
world; and there is nothing in the 
house to drink—nothing to drink.'^ 
Ju s t then all that Sandridge could 
think of to do was to go outside and 
throw himself face downward in the 
dust by the side of his humming-bird, 
of whom not a feather fluttered. He 
was not a eaballcro by instinct, and 
he could not understand the niceties 
of revenge.
A mile away the rider who had 
ridden past the wagon-shed struck up 
a harsh..untuneful song, the words of 
which began:
■ ...........................................■if
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FLAVOR
IS
NATURE’S M i l H
m
The pure, sweety cream fla­
vour, of Pacific Milk is due 
to two factors; primarily it 
is the natural flavour which 
this wonderful dairying coun­
try gives to milk.
But it is also through an 
improved process that this 
flavour is retained. Yori nev­
er find a can of Pacific Milk 
which tastes of the tin.
LUMBER
S A S H  & D O O R S
N o. 1 X X X  Cedar Shingles
~D ry  Shiplap and Finishing Material 
-̂--------- now on hand - ----
S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
v .
“A Very
KELOWNA
Pacitic Millr Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
Christmas to 
Everybody”
KELOW NA S TEA M  
lA U N D R Y
COT PRICES ON
S U IT S  & 
O V E R C O A T S
$ 1 0 .0 0  t p _ $ 2 0 .0 0
O F F
R egular P rices
Hicks fi'Munro
H EAD TD T D 2  O U F F i r r E R S  TO M S
Goods B ough t and  
Sold on  Com m ission
C O A L
Order Your Coal N ow
W e are the Local A gents for Galt and 
Bankhead, Coal.
WM. UAUt i  SON
G. W .
VNNINCilAM
AV CTIO NECR. 
Warehouse Nest to C.P.R. Woaff
FtO O K  AHD PBBD ahraya 
la  Slocir a t ZiOwcat Pileaa.
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Want Advts.
Flroi inBcrtion; 15 ccntB per Hnc; 
each additional insertion. 1 0  cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In ciitimating the cost of on adverII CIIWfilAlin MU. .... —---
tlscmeut, subject to the minimuin 
charge aa Btated above, each initial, 
sabbrcviatlon or group of figures not 
■exceeding five counts aS one word, 
and five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers rtiay have 
replies addressed to a box number. 
<are of The Courier, and forwardei 
to their private address, or dclivcrci 
on call at office. For this aervic^ add 
1 0  cents to cover postage or filing.j
VOR SALE—Mllsccnaneons
♦CELLO FOR SALE—l^rought from 
England; beautiful tone. AVharof- 
iers? J. A. L. Beasley, R.R.
■non. 18-2p
ONIONS for sale; $2.50 a sack. Ap 
ply, H. Bi Burtch. 18-tfc
'READY-MADE h o u s e s —Save 30 
per cent. Ready to A. Brown. 
Box 6 8 6 , Kelowna. Phone 40. 18-tfc
FOR SALE—Office ^rniture and 
fittings, desks, typev/riters, adding 
machiilc, mimeograph, etc. j^^oiv.nin , ininicuBirtyM, »
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust
Co. ,
CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRl- 
ters-T-Weigh only six pounds. Pem- 
ticrton & Son* Phone 40, K^fown^
FO R SALE—One ChcyrolcM90, one 
Ford t r u c k ,  one O verl^d Model„ I’Oru LiUvn* wsiw ^  no
in good, shape; must be s ^ ,  as 
towncr nas left for England. W.  ̂R̂
V 'Glenn & Son.
FOR SALE—One of-the-best-locatcd- 
ranches in the district. Eleven acres 
bearing orchard;, one ^ m u te ^  to
f acking shed, store. Post Offic^ etc.or particulars see owner, Geo. bcho- 
iield, Rutland. l/-2p
‘.F O R  SALE—Cheap,. Smith Pramier 
and Oliver Typewriters, in splendid 
condition. ,--Jones-&-Tempest,_^2:L 
stairs, above Government Liquor 
Store. ^7-2c
FOR SALE—At very low prices, Dm* 
ing Suites, Chests of Drawers, 
Dressing Tables and Beds. We also 
Iiave a well assorted stock of other 
new. and used furniture. Joues «  
Tempest, Upstairs, above Ooyern- 
- ment Liquor Store. 17-tfc
FOR SALE—Fully modern five 
roomed bungalow, with fire place; 
large double lot, garage, et^. , Snap 
io r quick sale. Box 207, Courier^
FOR SALE—20 tons No. 1, clean a l­
falfa hay, 10 tons straw; 4 h.p. sta-
i tionary gas engine;^ root pulper and 
slicer; feed cutter (power or hand), 
•' 1 0 -inch ■ throat; grain crusher, o-incn 
plates!; corn sheller; team waggon, 
:?.ft. wood bed; top buggy and cutter
in A1 condition; Burbank Quality and
Marquis seed, w heat.-E . A. Barneby. 
Phone 2509.  ̂ 16-3p
FOR SALE—Large magic lantern 
and slides, ex t^  large Miens; suit 
country district. On view T*-enWith s 
Electric Shop, or apply, , Lantern.^ 
P.O. Box 666, Kelowna. ^b-Jp
FOR SALE—Five-roomed cottage 
with two lots, o n  Patterson Ave. 
cheap. Apply, Mrs. Sutherland, sejiir
POUCE COUPE OIL F I E L I ^  
Have a nice block of well 
leases 1 am syndicating. A hundred 
■dollars or so now may mean >ndepen- 
dence later on. Also leases in 80 and 
160 acre tracts. L. H . Beamish \  c r -  
pon, B.C. -•
MISCELLANEOUS
WHAT PROPOSITION have you 
to offer for $4 ,0 0 0 —agreement and 
$4,000 in cash? I*,0, Boit 4S, Kcl^ow- 
na. 14-tfc
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the prcmlsea 
Courier Office, Kelowna^
SITUATIONS WANTED
BOOK-KEEPER AND STENO 
grapher, at present inToronto, de­
sires position in Kelowna or district 
(Dver ,12 years experience. Copies of 
references at Courier Office. . Box 
2 1 1 , Kelowna Couriefc. 17-3p
WANTED—Work in knitting and 
crochet, all sorts,—Mrs. Lefevre, 
Wilson Avenue. > I . 16-3p
TRUCK DRIVER, 10 years c ^ c r i 
cncc, wants work,, Box 209, Cour
icr. 16-3p
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE wanted for 
three or four months; no children. 
Box 214, Courier Office. 18-lp
WANTED TO RENT—Four or five
roomed house, with water and light, 
from Jan. 1. Stockwcll’s Ltd. l7-2c
I WANTED—Mist:e11aneoua
r - v “
FRUIT RANCH WANTED—Want­
ed, to purchase, Okanagan fruit 
ranch, 'about 1 0  acres (would consider 
5 to IS) bearing orchard, with smsll
house or bungalow. Reply, with full 
particulars, to Box 212,
Courier.
Kelowna 
18-lp
W ILL THE PARTIES who took 
two sets of heavy logging sleighs 
from Munsdn Sawmills, Glcnmore, 
return berore further action is taken? 
R./Munson. 17-2p
WANTED-r-Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Idinimum charge per week. 30 centa
STRAYED
STRAYED—OiiLJ:oLmy-pxQp r̂ty,-Ar£i;  ̂
non Road, one yearling red heifer, 
rio visible brand or mark. Owner 
can have same by proving ownership 
and paying- for keep - and-cost of ̂ this 
advertisement. If hot claimed witbip 
30 days, will be sold' to defray expen­
ses. Fred A- Lewis. . 17-2c
LOST AND FOUND
,OST—Brown leather roll wallet con 
taining $13.00 in bills, property o 
an organization. Finder pleasie re 
turn to Courier Office and receive re 
ward. IS-tfc
,OST—At Rutland, on Monday eve­
ning, goat-skin robe, between _Gep, 
dunford’s and A. C. Kemp’s. Finder 
please notify A. C. Kemp. 17-2c
.OST̂ —Gentleman’s gold watch, open 
face. Address, P.O. Box 246. Re­
ward. 18- l p
POUND NOTICE
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Eacli 
initial and, group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
89. * m
Wc clean or dye soiled or fadc< 
garments, house furnishing^ etc. Let 
us mail you price list. Permanen*^ 
Dye Works, Limited, 1641 4th Ave. 
W., Vancouver, B.C. 46-tfq•  Si •
Roller Skating Rink, Exhibition 
Building, open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday each week, from 8 to
10.30; Saturday afternoon. 2.30 to 5. 
Orchestra always m  attendance. 12-tfc
' Si * ' *
Sec Arbiithnot's millinery. Prices, 
$1.00, $3.00 and $5,00. 16-3c
. Si •
Christmas presents, also evening 
frocks, on view. Miss Hickson, Miss 
Anderson. Room 4, Lcckic Block.
17-2p
' “VERI-BEST Home-Made Mince
Meat," made fresh every week in 
Kelowna home, is now on sale in
bulk at 50c a pound by J. F. Fumer- 
ton & Co., Holmes & Gordon am
Casorso Bros. 17-lc
A Children’s Fancy Dres|^
will be given in Morrison Hall on 
Saturday, December ' 3,1st, by the 
Women’̂s Auxiliary of the Boy Scouts. 
Admission: Children, 25c; adults, 50c;
18-2c
What .would you do were a fire to 
break out in your home tonight? Are 
you stumped ? Mr. Fred Feeney, re­
presenting Kerr Ltd., will call bn you 
shortly and offer you a solution. 18-lc
* * *The Kelowna Book and Stationery 
Store is displaying an exceptionally 
fine selection of artistic calendars. 
These arc something different. 18-lc 
By request, Christmas Dinner at 
the_.Lakeview_HoteL_will_be_served
Monday evening as well as Sunday,
" i- lc•6  to 8  p.m. 18-lc
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE
All persons owning_or occupying 
and within the limits of the above 
district desiring water for new acre­
age, or additions, or alterations. to 
the distributing-system-by_which„they_ 
are at present supplied, are requested 
to notify the Secretary on or before 
Ĵoon, the 20th day of January, 1922.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
8-4c. , Secretary to the Trustees.
J
course of their pilgrim" ge.
TIMBER SALE X3630
Sealed'tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
ater than noon on the 2 0 th day of 
'anuary, 1922, for the purchase of 
licence X3630, to jcut 1,300,000 feet 
of White Pine anff Fir, on an area 
situated on the east side of Okanagan 
M*ake, opposite Westbank. Similka- 
meen Land District.
Two (2 ) years will be allowed for 
removal ctf the timber.
Further particulars of the Uhief 
brester, Victoria, B.C., or District 
brester, Vernon, B.C, 18-4c
Notice is hereby given, tinder Sec­
tion 20 o f, the “Pound District Act,”
that one bay mare, branded
right shoulder; one bay liorse, brand- 
right shoulder; one sorrel
white face horse, brand not visible; 
one bay white face mare, branded
left shoulder) one bay mare,
FOR SALE—Residence at Manhattan 
Beach. Open to offer. Apply, Miss 
W . J. L. Raymer.
BALED HAY for sale. Guaranteed 
absolutely first-class. Apply,^ Cam 
<ron Bros. Phone 4701 or 5803.
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 2-4-tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A re­
fined companion-housekeeper; good 
plain cook; two in family.. Address, 
' Box 213, Courier Office. 18-lp
WANTED IMMEDIATELY— Ex­
perienced married man to take 
-charge of ranch 'for winter months, 
some cattle, and to continue next 
:;summer on shares of fruit.  ̂ Phone, 
G. (1 Browse, Wilson Landing. 18-lc
WANTED — Household help for 
small family iirtowm—P.O.-Bpx 6 ^ .
WANTED—Capable girl or woman 
to h6 lp with general housework. 
Apply, Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal
Avenue. 16-tfc
WANTED— \  cook general, two in
wm,
family. Apply, Mrs, W. A. Bald- 
, Okanagan Mission. 16-4p
•PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training cottrse In nnrsing at Kel- 
*owna Hospital; th ird 'year to  be 
' ispent at Vancouver^ General Hospital. 
lApply, Mrs. WilmoV Matron. 2-tfc
no visible brand; one bay mare, white 
star on forehead, no visible brand; 
were impounded in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned, on Glenmore Ranch, 
Glenmore, on the 9th day of Dec,, 
‘921. •
J. N. CUSUlNG,
17-2c. Pound Keeper.
KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL 
& TRADES ASSOCIATION
The Annual General Meeting 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
Building, on Saturday, 7th January, 
1922, at 10 a.m.
H. G. M. WILSON, 
18-3c. Secretary,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC MEETING
A meeting of the Ratepayers will 
be held in the Board of Trade Build­
ing on” Wednesday, 28th'’ December, 
at 8  p.m., for the purpose of discus­
sing the proposed agreement between 
the Okanagan Water Power (Com­
pany and the City for a supply of el­
ectricity. \ .
By’Order of the Municipal Council.
G. H. DUNN,
18-lc. City Clerk.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Private Sale
Cabinet Gramophone and 40 Good 
Records.
Fine Stock Xmas Aluminum . Ware. 
Nice Cut Glass.
Community Silverware, * 
and a nice assortment of Sterling 
Solid Silverware consigned to us for 
immediate sale.
Wc are still selling Heaters and 
Ranges “to beat the band/’
Electric and Hand Power Washing 
Machines.
^cW~Kitchcn-and-Bcdroom-Eurnitut(L- 
And our usual stock of second-hand 
Goods.'
Don’t forget our Guaranteed Gold 
Seal Congolcum Rugs—all sizes. 
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils, all at 
New Prices.
Builders’ Hardware.
StockwellSiUd.
Offers will be received by the un­
dersigned on or before Tuesday, Dec­
ember 27th, 1921, to purchase Lots 
Four (4 ) and Five (5 ) in Block Five 
(5), Registered Plan Four Hundred 
and Sixty-Two (462), City of Kelow­
na. . .
This property is on the North side 
of Eli Avenue, between Water Street 
and Abbott Street.
G. H. DUNN,
18-lc. City Clerk.
POUND NOTICE
Impounded at Kelowna, one black 
colt, coming three, two left feet white, 
star on forehead, no brand; one buck­
skin marc, branded JC on left shoul­
der.
J. W. C. THOMPSON,
Pound Keeper. 
Dec. 11. 1921. 18-lc
17-2c
With Best Wishes
for
A  Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year 
aro All
W . R. Trench
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Local and Personal
Mr. Felix Casorso returned on 
Monday from a visit to the prairies.
Mr. and Mrs. B. “McDonald have 
returned from a visit to Eastern points
Mr. J. E. Britton went to Victoria 
on Monday.
Mrs. Ambler left on Saturday for a 
visit to Vancouver.
M(r.'E. L. Greenside left for Ed­
monton this morning.
Supt. T, C. McNabb, of the C.P.R., 
was in town on Thursday night on 
official business.
Mrs. S. M. Davison returned on 
Monday from a visit to relatives at 
Amherst, N.S.
Mrs. A. (Casorso and daughter were 
passengers to Victoria' yesterday 
morning.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., has been 
elected one of the Vice-Presidents of 
the Social Service Council of Brit 
isli Columbia. '
Mr. E. W. Wilkinson and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Taylor and child were pas­
sengers this morning bound for Van­
couver to spend a Christmas vacation
'M otorists arc reminded that licences
can be renewed at any jtime now up
■ * ■ VCto the end of the year. The fees ha' 
been considerably increase^ and the 
minimum is now $22.50.
Coincident with the commencement 
of the Christmas holidays, a number of 
local teachers left on Priday to spend 
the vacation at their homes or with 
friends. Included in the nuiijber were 
Miss Austin, to Kamloops; Miss Dean 
to New Westminster; Miss Davies to 
Mission, and Miss Jackson to .Van-
and
couver.' ■
Earl, the young son of Mr,
Mrs. F. ’R. Shikora, broke his right 
leg between the ankle and the knee 
)v a fall while skating on Mill Cieck 
)n Tuesday afternoon. The little tuf- 
crer was taken to the Hospital, 
lyhere it was found the break was a
ong but clean fracture and there is 
every , promise of a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walrod, of 
Munson, Alberta, are the guests of 
their sisters, Mrs. J. W, Hughes and 
Mrs. C. F. Brown. They are start­
ing on a tour of the world and ex- 
ect to visit the Hawaiian Islands,
japan, Chinai India, Palestine and the 
chief countries of Europe in the
Mr. Fred Feeney, an old-time resi- 
dent^of K'elOWna who^sawnmuch ser­
vice during the war, returned last 
week - to take up his residence here 
once more and is being welcomed by 
many old friends. He has been ap­
pointed local representative of the 
Sun  ̂Life Assurance Co. of Canada.
/O w ing  to the bitter wind and frosty 
temperature at the beginning of the 
week, Christmas trade was slow but 
it is iiow picking up̂  with a return 
to normal winter tem.^erature and the 
ast fwfO days promise to be very 
busy .//The stores are very attractive- 
y decorated and stocks are tempting- 
y displayed in a manner that does 
credit to the deft hands that arrange 
the goods.
The practice of Mr. R. B. Kerr, 
jarrister and solicitor, who is leaving 
ielowha in the near future for the 
Old Country, has been taken over by 
Mr. T. F, McWilliams and Mr. _ T. 
G. Norris, formerly District Solicitor 
1 or the Soldier Settlement Board of 
Tanada at Vernon. The new firm will 
>e known as Norris & McWilliams 
and will occupy the offices tenanted 
jy Mr. Kerr in the Roweliffe Block.
No fewer tham 849 wecmle mad^ 
gft̂ esises in j.' B. KriowTfes’'̂  fifteenth 
annual watch guessing free contest 
on Saturday. The watch, an attractive 
6 -size,, 17-jewel Regina in gold-filled 
case, ran 35 hours, -38 minutes and 37 
seconds, and the fortunate winner 
was Mr. Chas. S. Kirkby, whose 
guess was only 36 seconds out. his 
igures being 35 hours, 39 minutes, 
.3-seconds. Mr. Robert Lunan was 
awarded a second prize of $ 1 0  in gold 
of a guess of 35 hours, 37 minutes, 
1 seconds, or 1 min., 26 secs., under 
the actual running time. Some wild 
estimates were made, one of thim 
)eing as low as 3 hours, 10 minutes.
EAST KELOWNA
(Continued from Page 1)
ter fruit. Consequently Olcanagan 
apples. arc now being sold in New 
York at a dollar a box more than was
expected, and the O.U.G. hope to pay 
better prices on the average than any 
other fruit aj^ency except packing 
housics handling email amounts o: 
fruit which can he easily disposed of.
TIic lessons from this year’s diffi­
culties arc: (1) In future wc cannot 
rely on the prAirics to take more than 
a siiiall percentage of the crop. (2 !i 
Wc can no longer sell .our apples 
F.O.B. Vernon or Kelowna. The 
U.K. and U.S.A. markets won’t do 
business on these lines, so wc must 
nay the freight and storage ourselves. 
This year tlicsc itcins took $600,(HKi 
and absorbed what would have other­
wise gone to make advance payments 
to the growers. (3) To make early 
payments to the growers assistance 
nulst he obtained from the banks and 
this will he facilitated by the growers 
signing five year contracts with the 
O.U.G. (4) Good prices cannot be 
had unless marketing is better organ­
ized and price cutting stopped. , The 
O.U.G. ask for 100 per cent member­
ship from the growers. In this way 
they can control the market and dic­
tate prices. For example, the Coast 
berry growers had a large crop of 
poor quality berries. T h ^  sold their 
entire crop through the (3.U.G., who 
were thereby enabled to get $3.00 a 
crate by getting control of the entire 
market.
Several questions were put to Mr. 
Barnes by the members present. The 
pobr prices of cherries seemed 
a sore point with many. Some 
thought it better to wait for the an­
nual meeting of the ^K.G.E.. before 
signing the five-year contract. One 
member couldn’t understand why 
prices were poor this year while Mar- 
cct Commissioner Grant’s reports 
were always good; but Mr. Barnes 
explained that, if Mr. Grant had re­
vealed the true state of the market 
during the season, prices would have 
come down with a crash everywhere 
and widespread disaster followed. ' 
We beg to draw the attention of the 
imrne warden or rather Provincial 
PoJjce,_^ whoever is responsible for 
>reaches of the Game Law, to 
pheasant trapping going on around 
the Upper Bench. This practice is 
not only illegal but unsportsmanlike 
and cruel. The other day a lady had 
a valuable cat caught in one of these 
traps and had its leg broken. These 
leautiful birds are none too plentiful 
hat we can afford to have, their nuhi- 
JjerJessened-iii-this—way,
Mrs.Congratulations to- Mr. and 
Toot on the birth of a son.
About nine o’clock on Wednesday 
night,-in-the-absence: of Mr. Eric Dart 
in town, his residence caught fire 
iTom some unascertained cause and 
together with its contentsSyas com­
pletely destroyed. The ohthreak was 
seen by _ Mr. Rercival but thê  blaze 
iiad obtained such a hold by that time 
that nothing could be done to save 
the buildinf'. The loss, which is a 
very heavy one, the house alone being 
worth frotn $5,000 to $6 ,0 0 0 , is only 
partiMly covered by insurance and 
much sympathy is feU with Mr. Dart' 
in his misfortune.
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH: — Sunday. 
1 a.m.—Chorus from . “Nativity," 
Come and Worship,’’ and “The 
Christmas Star;’’ Violin Solo, Miss 
King—Prelude from Heriodade (Mas­
senet.)
7.30 p.m.—Anthems: “Like Silver 
amps” (Barnby), with tenor solo, 
!Mr. Weeks. “It Came Upon the 
!Midnight Clear” (Sullivan) with solo 
obligato. Mrs, Harding. Violin Solo, 
!Miss King, “Meditation” from 
Thais!’ (Massenet).
Come and bring the children to the 
ancy Dress Party in Morrison Hall, 
Saturday, Dec. 31st. 18-2c
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
Pbane 254
CARD OF THANKS
The Trustees of tne Rutland School 
District wish to take the opportunity 
of thanking the Elks for the very 
splendid entertainment they gave our 
girls and boys on Thursday last, also 
the parents and ' friends for their 
cheerful response to our request for 
cars to take the pupils to and from 
Kelowna. 18-lc
BIRTH
FOOT.—To the wife of I'rank J. 
'oot, on Dec. 18th, a son. 18-lp
ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Section 160
2 ,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON­
CERN:—
Re North sixty feet of Lot 1, Block 
Map 462, City of Kelowna. 
WHEREAS proof of loss of Certi- 
icate. of Title No. 1972F, issued to 
Campbell C, Fuller and covering the 
above land has been filed in this of- 
ice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GiyEN 
that at the expiration of one month 
I'rom the first publication hereof, I 
shall issue a Provisional Certificate 
of Title unless in the meantime valid 
objection thereto be made to me in 
writing.
DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
icc, Kamloops. B.C., this loth diy of 
December, A.D., 1921.
(Signed) H. V. CRAIG. 
SEAL
of Land Registry Office
18-Sc
of British Columbia.
12 ACRES—-614 acres in bearing or 
chard, balance of land in cultivation 
A 1 truck land. House of 5 rooms 
barn, with, loft; garage and chicken 
house.
Price, $8,500. Terms can be arrang­
ed.
1 2 j<2 ACRES—About 125 bearing ap 
pie trees. Land is firstrclass. Clos
to town. No buildings.
Price, $5,000. $1,000 cash, balance
$1 , 0 0 0  per year.
2 ACRLS—63 bearing trees: Crabs, 
Apples and Cherries; good size 
house, stable, etc.
Price, $3,000, $1,000 cash, balance
can be arranged.
See^our list of City Residential Prop­
erties. •
Insurance in all its Branches.
CORONA PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS
weigK only 6  pounds. Standard 
Keyboard.
A. BROWN, Box 6 8 6  
PEMBERTON & SON 
Phone 40. KELOWNA
18-tfc
Ghristmas Gifts of Merit
Blouses
The Useful Gift
A  N E W  Blouse will 
make such a perfect 
Gift for Christinas and a- 
mongst our stock we have 
every conceivable style and 
material. Prices also are 
reasonable.
T h e  N i c e s t  G i f t  o f  a l l
Silk Hosiery
, Of course there is no question but that 
you will give Hosiery to some one this 
Christmas, for it is such a universally 
liked gift. Wc now have a complete as­
sortment of colours in fine grade Venus 
Silk Hosiery, pair ................ . ... $1.95
Gloves In All Materials
No one’s Christmas is' 
.quite complete without a pair 
of good gloves;
— All—women—appreciate—a- 
Glove Gift—they arc, such an 
important accessory — and 
you will find here several 
very attractively priced
gloves in the most desirable 
styles.
Trefousse Gloves, in Black, 
Mode and Beaver Kid.
-:-- -- $2*95
C o m fo r te r s  a r e  U s e f u l  Q i f t s
Our stock of Comforters is all that can be desired in 
variety, designs and colourings. These goods are chosen 
for their splendid appearance as well as their wearing
qualities. Filled with real Down, from $9.25 to $25
Scarves M a ^ e  U se fu l P resents
We have an excellent assortment of Silk 
Scarves in all the newest colourings. If you 
give one of these Scarves you will be satisfied
that a present of this description will $3.95
not be duplicated. Prices from
C o m fo r ta b le ,  G o o d  Q u a l i t y  S w e a te r s
M a k e  U se ju l Presents  ■   ’ ‘
Every woman knows the comfort that is derived from 
a Sweater, that friendly garment that she slips into for a 
multitude of occasions, especially during these cold 
months..
For this reason a Sweater is a most acceptable Gift 
and here are plenty to chose from ....... ................  $5.75
L in g e r ie  is  t h e  D a i n t y  G i f t  f o r  a  W o m a n
The snowy frill of a petticoat, the daintiness of a silk 
gown, the ribbon and lace charm of a camisole or boudoir 
cap, all of these have an allurement of their own.
These Gifts for Christmas are bound to prove the most 
favoured. Here are many styles in Gowns, Camisoles, 
Chemises and Boudoir Caps, all ready for the holly deck­
ed Xmas box.
New Shoes Make Splendid Gifts
There isn’t anyone who 
wouldn't Hikje to find new 
Shoes among their gift pack­
ages on Christmas morning, 
and, of course, these practi­
cal gifts come most approjlri- 
ately from members of one’s 
o'wn family. Th'ey also pre­
fer them to come from here 
where they know the most 
distinctive New Footwear is . 
always shown.
Our Bedroom Slippers, too, 
come in every style and 
^rnakc in many different col­
ourings, at prices that arc., 
extremely low for such ex­
cellent qualities.
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
Q' ■
TV .)■:
T
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PAQB SIX
TH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKAt^AQAN ORCHARDIST-
■‘’'S
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, i92W.
I
“Justthe simple wish, old fashioned ■ 
The greeting that will aye. abide— 
Be yours A  Merry Christmas
Tide. f f
T H IS WEEK E N 0
Will SCO the final rush of Ghristnias Shopping ifor another year. 
Wc still have stocks of GOOD EATS for late comers, and the 
following lines arc seasonable, and pleasing:—^
NUTS—
Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts and
Bra::ils, per lb. .................  .35
We guarantee these nuts to be 
this season’s crop.
Mixed Nuts, per lb............ . .25
Better quality, per lb. ........... 30
■ Soft Shelled California Wal­
nuts, per lb, .....................  .50
Chestnuts, per lb. ..1.......... .45
Roasted Peanuts, ij)cr lb.........20
CHINESE GINGER—
Crystallized, per lb............... .50
Preserved, per jdr, .50 and $1.00
ORANGES—
California Navels, per doz.
......... ..................... .65 and .90
Japs, quality guaranteed; we 
will replace every bad orange. 
Per box .................... :.... $1.10
JELLY POWDERS 
All flavours ........ 2 pkts. for .25
PLUM PUbDINGS—
Wagstaffe’s, in bowls, «ach 
............................ *75 and $1.35
CLUSTER RAISINS—
- .'-‘Tartan’- brand, finest selected 
Spanish, full 16 oz. pack­
ets, each .....1..... .50
TABLE FIGS—
California, per package ..... .10
Sniyrna Layers, per lb. ...__ .40
DATES—
Fresh, selected, per lb. .........20
Dromedary, per package ......30
MiNCb MEAT-
Good quality, per lb..........
Quart jars, each ......... .
Real Home Made, per lb.
CRANBERRIES—
Cape Cod, per lb. .............. .40
GRAPE$—
Malagas, per lb. ...... ....:.........50
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS—
Calcy’s, per box .................  .75
OLIVES—
Plain and Stuffed, in a variety 
of sizes, at per bottle, 
from ......... .....-.... . . 2 9  to .65
PICKLES—
Heinz’s and Libby’s, sweet 
and sour, at per bottle, 
from ........ .................45 to .65
RELISHES AND SAUCES—
Heinz, H ^ ., Lea & Perrinsl 
Courtenay’s, etc, per bot­
tle, from ....................25 to .80
C A TSU P-
Heinz’s, Libby’s and 
Clark’s, per bottle, from 
..........._.........,...........i. ;30 to .45
VEGETABLES—
Celery, Cauliflower, Brussels 
Sprouts, Carrots, Cabbage, 
Onions, etc.
CANDY
We have one of the best assortments of bulk candy in the City 
—Hard Mixed, Satins, old fashioned Horehound, Caramels. Bon 
Bons, Turkish Delight, Marshmallows, Peanut Brittle, Hard and 
Soft Chocolates and a number of other varieties neatly displayed 
at, per lb., ,from ......... ........... ........................................ . .25 to .75
Pipes, Cigars and Tobaccos
A good assortment suitable for Christmas presents.
In accordance with the agreement of the merchants of the 
City, our store will be open Friday night.
HOLMES & GORDON LTD.
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS i
Free Deliveries leave at 9 and 11 a.m. and 3 and 5 p.m.
HEARTH-GLOW
AND HOMESPUN
By Polly Pcclo;
(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.) ^
THI5  DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
On Tuesday I wentT' into the nicest 
neighbour's house and found her ac­
tually sitting down, in the midst of 
Christmas wrappings^ piled up Christ­
inas presentsi and many signs\of a 
Christmas house-party, sitting down 
'with pencil and ptipcr, writing. ■ 
“Wait a minute,’’ she said, distract­
edly. “Don’t interrupt the muse. ’ .
So I walked about examining the 
presents and let her go on writing, un­
til, with a sigh, she got up and said, 
“Now!’’
“ Now, wliat?’’ I asked.
“Listen,” she commandedr—and this 
is what she read to me: .
!Tis the morn after Christinas and all 
through the house
Not a person is caring, not even a
g l o r ia  SWANSON S T /^ S  -  , 
IN “THE g r e a t  MOMENT"
An Unconventional And Sensational 
Drama By The Author Of
“Three Weeks’’ ',
mouse. _ .
The children have emptied their stock­
ings of cheer,
’Till no one could tell that St. Ni<̂ k 
had been here;
And now they arc restlessly tossing 
in bed,
With an ache in each turn and a pain 
in each head. , ' .
And mamma, gussied up in a new 
boudoir cap;
Is just settling down for a late morn­
ing nap, •  . ,
While down iq the kitchen I hear such 
a clatter
That I leap for the stairs to see what 
is the matter. V
I find it is Bridget just venting her 
ire,
By vigorous bouts with a reluctant 
fire.
’Tis the day after
-cook-set-the pace-
Christmas and
In blues, irritation and spats and dis­
grace.
Papa says it’s business has got on his 
nerves, .
But we know it’s plum pudding, and 
what he deserves.
Sister Jule has tried on the new belt 
that she g'ot -
And finds that encircle her waist it 
will not.
While the pink bedroom slippers from 
dear Cousin Nell
Are^ unflatteringly long and a size
. wide as, well- ___ :_'l. _ _
Aunt Mary examines her presents 
once more 
And counts three silk handbags and 
beaded ones four.
Young Reginald’s step seems lagging 
. and slow;
Acute indigestion )ays Algernon low.
(Reviewed by Edward Wcitzcl) 
Elinor Glyn’s characters and situa­
tions, as it quite well known, arc not 
of the conventional type. , Her men 
and women, or rather, her heroes and 
heroines, arc alwhys capable of cx:- 
pcriciicing the grand passion, and she 
always man.agcs to Kct tlicih into a 
situation where their fervid love mak­
ing will have full sway. “The Great 
Moment” has its supreme emotional 
incident; likewise its sensational 
mountain peak. Neither of these oc­
casions rings the bell us triumphantly 
as they have promised in the scenario, 
but the finished picture is high-class 
sensational drama, which will keep the 
attention fixed on the screen all 
through its six reels. There is one 
spot where it wobbles a trifle^ and 
one incident in which two hairpins
W INTER WORK FOR TH E BEE 
KEEPER
and a pillow figure that should be 
dropped, as it only excites unsyinpa
Ihetic mirth. The rest of the tinic,
• events move along swiftly and arc far 
enough'out of the beaten track to 
seem novel. • .
The excellent character of the pro­
duction and the expert work of the 
actors have much to do with this ef­
fect. Sir Edward Pelham is too ready 
to believe the worst of his daughter 
when he finds her in a compromising 
situation, and Bayard Delavcl, who 
is forced by the girl’s father to marryr 
her, is also very hasty in securing a 
separation When he decides his wife 
does not love him. But the tone of 
the story is generally well sustained, 
hnd the treatment of the finish in 
which the discarded Hopper figures 
is agreeably unconventional. Thanks 
to Gloria Swanson and Milton Sills, 
several sensational moments are made
convincing, the sincerity of both play 
ers saving the incidents from the 
charge of offending good taste. Alec 
B. Francis es Sir Edward Pelham and
Arthur Hiill as Hopper are uncom­
monly efficient. There^ is a “revelry 
by night” scene that equals the most 
' “ theelaborate of  previous screen 
feasts and it is more novel than oth-̂  
ers. '
“The Great Moment” will be shown 
as A special Christmas attraction at 
the Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, Dec. 26 and 27. *
Make—an—effort—tO“balance—accounts 
without loss. '
Tis the day after Christmas and not 
once through the year 
Have we felt so distressfully dismal 
artd;drear;
Cold turkey appears at both lunchepn 
.and dinner, '  ''
ts once plump proportions grown 
thinner and thinner;
Plum pudding reheated- and warmed 
over sauce
’Tis the day after Christmas and all 
through theTiouse
Not a soul but feels doleful, not even 
a .mouse;
The holly wreath droops at the foot 
of the stair,
And sticky pine needles are found ev­
erywhere. —
The Christmas tree stands all dis­
mantled an*d grim ,
With ghosts of wax tapers on each 
dismal limb;
There are blistery candle-drips stuck 
to  tbe floor;.
Pale mistletoe weeps over each arch­
way and door.
For it’s Youth that is dying, Romance 
that is dead ■
\nd kisses and laughter of yesterday 
fled.
(Experimental Farxhs' Note).
With the bees all snugly packi ĉ 
away in their winter quarters and re­
quiring no further attention for the 
next tour or* five months, the bee­
keeper can now turn bis attention to 
preparations for next season’s activ 
itics. As the active season is com 
parativcly short and, commences with 
a rush, the man who would make the 
best ude o( hia time and secure a max 
imum crop from his bees must be 
prepared with everything ii* readi­
ness before it is actually needed. Most 
of these preparations can be made du 
rin^ the winter months.
For icvery colony of bees a bcc 
keeper has, he should have at least 
three full depth or six shallow su­
pers for surplus ' honey. He slioult 
also, have enough ten-frame hives 
complctct to take cate of all the in­
crease be is likely to make during the 
summer. A lack of supplies when 
honey is coming in and bees arc 
swnrmiiig means a heavy reduction 
in ,thc amount of honey stoted.' AF 
supplies should be gone over care 
fully and put into proper worlong con 
ditibn. 'If any new ones arc required 
they should be ordered early, as most 
dealers' allow a discount on early or­
ders. These supplies can be made up 
before the spring. When ordering 
hive bodies, supers, etc., in large lots 
it is most economical to purchase 
them in the flat in crates of five. The 
matcrml is all cut to, standard size 
and ready to pUt together. If A- bee­
keeper is handy with tools and can 
obtain good lumber it is very much 
cheaper to make the hives, floor 
boards, etc. at home; using a ’standarc 
hive as a . model. - 'The frames, how­
ever, are,;difficult to make without 
special machinery and should b^ oh 
tained fromya regular manufacturer 
Comb foundation can be ordered ear­
ly, but it is not advisable to put it into 
the frames before spring. This work 
should be done in a warm room as the 
wax is very brittle when cold and is 
easily broken. Broken combs, cap- 
pings. etc., can be rendered-earlv-land
the wax obtained manufactured into 
foundation for spring use. Any manu 
facturers of bee supplies will convert 
the, wax into foundation at a reason­
able charge.
All. drawn combs should be careful­
ly protected from the ravages of mice 
and wax moth during the winter as 
they are one of the most valuable 
assets a beekeeper has. The best 
method, is to place, the combs m su­
pers and to tier the supers pne above 
the other with a queen excluder be 
neath and another over the top. of 
the pile.'7 This 7wiir prev̂ ^̂  damage 
from mice. To prevent moulding 
and damage, from wax moth the 
combs should be stored in a dry cold 
place; exposure to a temperature of 
11° F. will destroy larvae of the wax 
moth. ’
C. B. g o o d e r h a m ,
Dominion Apiarist
The Eviction
Don^t L et W ’ifie S tan d  O ver a  
H ot S to v e  all day C hristm as 
Make her day happier by bringing her to the
GOOD E A T S C A FE
For CL Hom e Cooked C hristm as Dinner
.  DOESN’T THIS SOUND GOOD.
M E N U
Celery Pickles
Oyster Soup 
Fruit Salad
Roast Young Turkey with Dressing—Cranberry Sauce 
Roast Leg of Veal with Dressing 
Riced Sweet Potatoes Mashed Potatoes '
French Peas
Mince Pic Plum Pudding with Brandy Sauce
Apple Pic Christmas Cake
, Cheese and Crackers
Tea Coffee
$1.25 per Plate; Children, 75c.
Above Dumer will be served Mondajr as well as Sunday.
Get the Boy a C.C;M. 
R‘,̂ dM.rd Bicycle . for 
C hristm as'
at
Kelowiid Electric and Cycle Works
® P H O N E  4 4 5
, He will he tickled to death
CONFECnONEBy. ICE CREAM AND TEA M H LOUR 
Friday and S a tu rd s^  Special
N e i l s o n ’s ,  M o ir* s  a n d  G a n o n g ’s 
H a r d  a n d  S o f t  C e n t r e  C h o c o la te s
65e per pound
She will appreciate a box of ouf Chocolates at 
Christmas. Pick them out now and we will mail
or deliver them for you.
We have a large assortment of Christmas caids 
which are selling at H A L F  P R IC E
Meet Your Friends at “  CHAPIN’S
“ C L E A R  A S  A  B E L L ”
T H E  SO N O R A  has the C larity  and. V ibran t 
Charm  of the g rea t bronze bell in the church tow er, • 
wHich peals its chime lazily over the  tow n on a  quiet 
C H R IST M A S M O R N IN G
T he purity , sw eetness, naturalness of expres­
sion, and mellow richness of Sonora Tone, m ake it 
Superbly Beautiful. •
S O N O R A
W on H ighest Score for T one a t the 
PA N A M A  P A C IF IC  E X P O S IT IO N , 
and is of Peerless Q uality, not only in Tone bu t in 
A ppearance a n d 'in  im portan t Constructional 
Features. »
T he O w nership of a Sonora carries w ith it a  Pride
of Possession.
M agnificent U prigh t 'and Period  Styles.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  -  G O .
DISTRIBUTORS
A well-known philanthropist in 
East London gave, the other day, a 
slum child’s vefeion of the story of 
Eden. She was sitting with other 
children on the curb outside a pub­
lic-house in Shoreditch, and her ver 
sion of the story proceeded:
“Eve ses: ‘Adam, ’ave a bite?’ 
‘No,’ ses Adam, ‘I don’t want a 
bite!’ ‘Garni’ ses Eve; ‘go on, 
’ave a bite!’ ‘I don’t want a bite!! 
ses -Adam.” The child repeated this 
dialogue, her, voice rising to a shrill 
shriek. _ “An’ then Adam took a bite,” 
she finished up. “ An’ the flamin’ an­
gel come along wriy ’is sword, an’ ’e 
ses to ’em both: ‘Nah, then—aht-
sidel’ ”
XC IH IUINTEEON/IU 
m m  WORK
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY
G IV E  M E  A T R IA L
OKANAGAN GARAGE
ELLIS AVENUE N.
W. S. BROWNS -  Mgr.
PHONE 28
*7“
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
“ Trust Company
t i;500. Two central lota with store. Terms, cash.1,900. Small bungalow in excellent locution, containing 1 four 
rooms and pantry. $700 cash.
$4,500. Boarding house centrally situate, with good outbuildings, 
which could be adapted tor additional accommodation if so 
desired.
9S,dO0. Bearing orchard with choice varieties of fruit trees, two 
miles from Kelowna. Small house and stable.
$8 ,500. -Three stores on Bernard Avenue producing $1,‘I40 per an­
num.
$300 to $1,000. Attractive lake shore building lots.
$125 to $175 per acre. The finest fruit lands ready for planting.
C onsult us before buying  b earin g  O rchards, 
F a rm s, R esidences, B usiness Propfer- 
. tie s  an d  B uilding L o ts
S T O C K S  & B O N D S B O U G H T  A N D  SO L D
P h o n e  332
/' Pull particulars from
T h e  R ea l E s ta te  D ep artm en t
K elow na, B. C.
Vi:
‘Theatre Phone, 86.*'
m
Manager’s Residence, 475 ̂ 0 $
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23-24
THOMAS MEIGHAN. the “Good. Luck” Star, is the star of
“ White and Unmarried ”
Adapted from the story, “Billy Kane, White and Un­
married.” Falling heir to a fortune, he graduated from bur- 
_glatyintoiisociety^_AJicLniet_tlie^girLwhose_photographJxe-had- 
carried out of a second-storey window. Which started some­
thing in Paris that the Apache World tried to finish; Love 
and deviltry, dash and danger. You’ll say the Good Luck 
Star has done it again. ^
COMEDY ATTRACTION AND TOPICS OF TH E DAY
Evening, 7;30'and 9,Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. 
- 20c and 35c
SPECIAL- XMAS ATTRACTION— 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26-27
.Q
Paramount presents GLORIA SWANSON in an Elaborate
Production o ■
!!"r “ The Great Moment ”
From the original story by Elinor Glyn. The picture 
has not only one, but many “great moments.” Lavishly 
staged, nemarkable'costumes and a plot filled with pungent 
originalities. Few stars have such opportunities as Gloria 
Swanson has in this story, Milton Sills is prominent in a big 
supporting cast.
FOX NEWS AND" FEATURE COMEDY
Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28-29
CONSTANCE TALMADGE Gives an Amusing Slant , on 
Woman in Politics in Her Latest Comedy, -
. 1
“ Woman’s Place J9
• Connie is the charming candidate for mayor of a Western 
city. The New York critics call it her most amusing comedy- 
and audiences at the Broadway Strand applauded it. vocifer- 
-ously.—And-no-wpnder seeing that it is from the pens- of 
John Emerson and Anita Loos, two of the greatest comedy 
writers for the screen.
PATHE COMEDY 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
'm
NEW YEAR PICTURE .
The End of the Wprld
JO.
i
T O aU our policy holdersand friends we extend 
the wish that their Christ­
mas may be a happy one and 
that the New Year will bring 
them prosperity.
The Mutual L i ^  uf Canada
Establlahed 1869. ^
'b i
i W
DAN CURBLL^
District AgessS. Kelowna, B.r 
Phone 336. , ■ .'̂ ;P.O. ’Bc
-------
/
.......«*««**•
■ r j m o m T U & j t -
R e a d y
Ready to Ship - Save 30 per cent in cost •' AU ; Sizes & Designs .
Send for Catalog otPlans and Frieca BOX 68(5,
A. BROWN*. .  |>£M BE R T O N  & SON - Kelowna, B; C . .
S i
1 ml
« Y -
aA
W U R SD A Y , DRCEMBBR 22, 1921
?HE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
RAIMI, nmm^^
■;. '■ ;. f'.;. ; I  ̂ -i '■*' ' ■- '
T h e  Wise House Wife reads the local
, paper and watches the advertisemeats
It will pay you to  read our advertisements 
carefully and watch our window displays
O f N o . 1 F r e s h  K iilec l M e a ts ,  B eef, 
M u ito n , I«aitib^ V e a l
B ES fR  M£AT tOB IJSS MOREY
Plate Boil .............................. »®®
' Sirloin Steak ..... ........... . ** ■
Porterhouse Steak ..........   .22
Rbund Steak ... .... 2 IbB. fdr .35 
Hamburg Steak ,.... 2 Ibo. for .25
L'>
No. 1 Prime Porterhouse
!' R oast...................................
No. 1 Prime Rib Roftst 
No. 1 Prime Rump Roast .... .15 
Chuck Roast .............10 ^o .12%
M u tto n  V
?!er M u t t i r : ^ ^  fz I . P -  Quarters .......... ...............
V e a l  a n d  P o rk
'Lege Veal .............. ................
' ĵLoins Vcsil
t;Forc Quarter R oast.............  .15
fTurkeys.............. 50c
■'^iScese.. • 4 5 c
Stew Veal .1254
Legs Pork ..............   25
Loine P o rk ................. .25 to .28
Shoulders.......................18 to .20
D u c k s  .4 d c
( jlh ic k e n ..... .. . . . . . . .3 5  c
Home-made Pure Pork Sausage, 2 lbs 35<5
Smoked Iknis for Xmas 
Shamrock Side Bacon
If w e p lease  you tell o th e rs  - - If  no t te ll us
O ur M otto  :-Service an d  Q uality a t  R ig h t P rices. 
^ ' T . P . H U L M E , M an ag e r
A  CHRISTMAS THOUGHT
(Contributed) .
The Year is drawing on its twi­
light robe preparing for the night ot 
wliich it shall not sec a new morn­
ing. To many the season of the dy­
ing year is not charged with happi­
ness,—mental and spiritual. It is the 
season of back-looking, and memory 
haUnts rather than charms.
It is true thdt in the lap of the dy­
ing year there lies the jewel of Christ­
mas day: a day full of a Kfcat mes­
sage of love to those Who bcHcVc in 
the Christian faith. But what is the 
Christian faith and how mâ ny can rcal- 
y be said to,d)clicvc?_ It is implcrtincnt 
:o judge, icxccpt iinpcrsonUHy and 
that for a high purpose.  ̂ .
The immediate answer of most is 
that the Christian faith lies in the fa^t 
that Christ, the Son of God, came in­
to this world to propitiate a righteous 
Gpd by dying on the Cross to atone 
for the sills of men, and to a<ic«!pt 
this ps a fact i  ̂ belief in the Christ­
ian faith. : ' ,,
But arc these answers true to humaii 
experience or fdet? Docs that ‘Court 
of Justice" doctrine satisfy the deepest 
spiritual instincts of tire thinking in­
dividual? Is belief merely a kind of 
mental acceptance of a supernatural
OLDCtOTHES 
leOK Llitt NEW
By our process of FRENCH 
DRY CLEANING ̂ and Steam 
' Pressing. PWee Usts on apIpU- 
cation, „' ;
Men’ s suits Made to Medsure
CLEANING AND DYE WORKS
J. K. JIICKS, TaHm.
Ellis Streiet, next to GiW.V.A. 
PH O N E 285
a
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
DJGHABMAN
M otor H aulage C ontractor
M otor T rucks for every k ind  o f huuling  
Furniture and P ia n o s m oved  w ith  care 
Speedy, C om fortable P neum atic Trucks
r for P icn ics, etc.
C A y S  F O R  H I R E
H e a te d  G ars ,to insure your 
warmth and comfort in the cold­
est weather. .
Chapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PH O N E 298
MV “ PREMIER”  rO llC V  PROVIDES
A I^ENSION rOR U E E
For, those "disabled by illness or in 
jury and unable to work. 
THE“̂ "COSTnfS“ SM A j:i^IF, YOlr 
GET IN TOUCH W ITH 'ME 
PROMPTLY.
One day’s d(?!ay may prevent youi 
receiving the splendid advantages o 
this excellent policy. —
C . G. BUCK
At City Office from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Phone 358
(With F. R. E. DeHart) 
Other hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B.̂ —It ppsfs nothing to investi 
gate)
fact, on which at intervals we may 
think, and which may be of moral val­
ue in times of distress and ocedf 
How many believe really after alU 
Belief is not merely like  ̂ ,a cloak
which wc c.an put on and off as we see 
need, i t  is the essential part of tlic 
Whole life. It is not the picturesmic 
mouhtiiin on which wc can look with 
pliiafiurc in the intervals of oun daily 
work, but our daily work itself. riic 
life is not , built in water-tight com­
partments, spiritual and physical. Real 
belief makes everything spiritual, even 
tO(thc "sweeping of a room. Men­
tally and spiritually wc demand some­
thing more than this doctrine of mer­
cy' shown to a criminal at the fiiwl 
bar of Justice—- wc want life to be 
rc-disc6 vcrcd to us in terms of the 
twentieth century. . . . . .
I t is how to live now to the highest 
ethical attainment that wa can con^ 
cciVc, not how to attain life hereafter 
that is our care, for wc feel that,^ m 
the attainment of the first wc shall 
fihd the second. The thoughtful arc 
Bciarchiiig for the ‘̂ Kingdom of Hca- 
ven" that is here and now, and p  
near that it may be said to he within 
us.” The "Happy, happy land, far. 
far away” is not^o much our ethical 
concern as the full dcvcloi>mcnt of 
the mental and spiritual life in a hap­
py land here and now. _
Wc believe that in the teachings if 
the wonderful Christ, whose  ̂ natal 
day wc joyfully celebrate at this sea­
son, will be found a full and satis­
fying answer, though not quite m the 
way the Churches preach to us today. 
Our dim faith is being killed by the 
agC“long devotion to doctrines that, at 
one era, were living and inspiring, 
but arc now moribund and arc being 
discarded. The new preaching that is 
to grip the human. heart must get 
away from doctrinnaire positions, 
and tell us how to make clear and 
attainable our nebulous spiritual as­
pirations., The Church„ if she will, 
can find in the teachings of this won- 
derful Christ the motives for her new 
messages. But she must shake her 
garments from the folds of tradition 
and prejudice. - ' , , ,
She will put conduct in the ^ rc - 
fron^of an article of faith. This is 
not any new idea. She will tcU that 
t^ue satisfaction—spiritual and men­
tal-w ill be found (and this is true 
religion), in “having a conscience 
void of offence towards . . man."
Good conduct does not merely 
mean refraining from these things 
that the world judges morally wrong, 
hilt ever doing and being that -which 
is •ethically right. In this light many 
a professionally religious, man is con­
demned; in his trade,-in his business, 
in his profession. _ Service, disinterr 
ested and loving, is a cardinal belief 
that we must blazon on our banner 
of hew thought. It is the inspiration 
of life.
And there must always be worship 
and the f ^ in g  after a GfeafrEternal 
Being, and the hoije of immortality. 
These are not confined to Christiani­
ty, but may be sincerely attained out-
side~the Christian—faithrr—We—must
never, if we are to attain, be afraid of 
any ennobling thoughts or ..ideals or 
beliefs because "they come to us from 
sources outside of . pur -orthodox 
faith. We must hot be afraid to look 
through the “ windows of the soul” in 
every direction for light and inspira­
tion. There are beauties in , the riv­
ers of Abaha and Pharpar as well as 
in the waters of Jordan. And vhe 
Church must cease to frown upon, 
but begin to encourage all searching 
and feeling outside of her borders ior
INCREASE IN  B.C. HONEY
CROP THIS YEAR
Okanagan Valley Leada In Pro­
duction
The Brilish Columbia honey crop 
of 1921 amounts to 309,074 pounds, a 
gain Of 32 per cci'it. over last ycir s 
crop of 233,710 pounds, accordii)g to 
statistics issued h y  W. j. '
of Nelson, Provincial Apiarist. „rhis, 
howevet, is below the record figure 
of 1919, which was 344,580 pounds. 
At 29c. wholesale, the current crop is 
worth $86,631. Apiaries increased du­
ring the year from 1986 to 2072, and 
hiv?s from 9,537 to 10,329.  ̂ Of 37 lo - ' 
cal districts reporting, Matsqui led 
the province with an average yield of 
72 pounds of honey per hive; Ihomp- 
son River was second With 55,_ ahu 
Slocan Vallty was third with 50. Of 
the great districts, Okanagan led with 
an average yield of 47 pounds, and 
also led in total production with a 
yield of 71,430 pounds, / fh e  lowt^r 
Fraser and 'Chilliwack district came 
next with 40,293 pounds..
A Tongue Twister—Try I t
Betty Botta bought some butter, 
“But,” she said, "this butter’s bittcf, 
But a bit 6 ' better butter 
Will make my batter better.; '
So she bought a bit o' butter,
Better than the hitter butter,
And it made her batter better.
So ’twas liettcr Bcttic Botta 
Bought a' bit o’ better buttcr„
Not Much To Choose
X M A S  S U G G E S T I O N S  
F O R  T H E
H U R R I E D  P U R C H A S E R
Community Plate
Manager of Registry Office: What 
was the matter with your last placer 
Domestic: “The couple had only 
been' marcied a month, and I couldn t 
stand th' lovc-makin’.’' ■ ,
Manager: “Well, here's a chance' 
in'a house where the couple have bech- 
married ten years.” * ,
Domestic: ’̂‘That's too long. I likes 
peace and quiet.” --
T
the "riddle of the painful earth.” '3he, 
must cast that word ‘‘heterodoxy, 
mother of untold evils, from her vo­
cabulary forever, If she is destined 
to keep the world young in faim. she, 
must, be borh again.
“Let-thcre-be-many-windows in-your-
soul, , ■ .
That all the glory of the Universe 
May beautify if. Not the narrow pane 
Of on^ poor creed can catch the ra­
diant rays -
That shine from countless sources.
Tear away ' .  ̂ ^
The' blinds of superstition: let the
light , u 1Pour-through-fair-JwmdcLWS, broad as
truth itself .
And high as heaven . . . Tune your ear 
To all the wordless music of the stars, 
And-to lhe_voice of nature, and your 
heart ,
Shall turn to truth and goodness as 
the plant " . . . .Turns to the sun. A thousand unseen
hands , . t  . i
Reach down to help you to their
peace-crowned heights , .
And all tlfe forces of the firmament 
Shall fortify your strength. Be.
afraid . ,To thrust aside half truths and grasp
the whole.” vv. G-B.
OTJR STOCK IS C01VIPL.ETK
T ea Spoons, doz...... . $4*00
Coffee Spoons, doz. ........  4.00
Des.sert Spoons, doz....... 7*75
Forks, %  doz....... .......$7.75 to  8.00
k n iv es  in m oulded handles, 
hollow handles and stainlfess 
blades. •
W e x a n  supply com plete cabinets 
frSm $30.00 to  100.00
"We supply p lates and engrave 
sam e for presentation;
Ladies’ 
Waltham, 
Elgin and 
Wrist 
Watches 
From $20 to $85
W e are offering a very large assortm ent th is 
year. P ay  a little  more and buy a  /
WALTHAM OR ELGIN
-Sold-aLStandard-
Prices.
Meo's
Wrist
Watches
In  a variety  of sty les and sizes.
Prices from .............................. -......... * $16.00 to  $55.00
All fully guaranteed.
'fe,m i
Sooie 
Exquisite 
Staodards io 
Silver
i'--, :
r  ■ ■-'•
-'x
<
w
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This is Closed Car Season!
'J 'H E  FORD COUPE, which accommod'ates three nicely, 
is the most practical vehicle on wheels today for the 
doctor, traveller, business man and '^small family man. It 
rides just as comfortably as the most expensive big^six road­
ster due to its nicety of balance and deep upholstery and 
the maintenance .is still the same as the popular Ford.
Shaded in 
Every Wanted 
Material and 
Design
Few homes have e n o u g h  beautiful Electric Table or
Floor Lamps. You will, therefore, be making a welcome
gift in sending an attractive lamp. Most appropriate too.
See o u r  collection early -while the assortment is still , complete..
I T ’S  A  C L A S S Y  fclAR
No fussing with those bothersome side curtains that are 
a l w a y s  tearing loose and flapping about; just slam the big
heavy doors—they are certainly solid—and you are as com-
. fortable as in your own home.
CATALOG? WITH PLEASURE!
f o r d ®!s e r v ic e  g a r a g e . KELOWNA, B.C.
The CMCier Ma)ie;s Rubber S ta p s
Another Lamp 
is always 
Welcomn -
C h ristm as China  
and
F a n c y  G oods
T O Y S  in  en d less  
V ariety
V ictro la s  and  
R ecord s .
E lectr ica l 
A p p lian ces §nd  
F la sh lig h ts Vases from the Orient
JA M E S  H.TRENW ITH
The Electric Shop
Auto Strop 
Razors
T he R azor w ith the  kfeen 
edge. Can be stropped a t 
one’s convenience. M ost 
economical R azor to  use.
Prices .......... $5.00 to  8.50
French Ivory
H air B rushes
............ $3.00 to  $17.00
M irrors —. $3.00 to  14.00 
Combs —.........  .85 to  1.75
M anicure pieces 
......... ......-  .40 to  1.75
M anicure S e ts .
............... $2.50 to  25.00
And practically  any 
th ing  else you would 
wish/.
E ngrav ing  in Blue, 
Black, Green and P ink 
enamel, a t m oderate 
charges.
S P E C I A L
W e are in a position th is year to  make 
Silver and Brass P la tes and do special presen­
tation engraving up till the day before Xmas.
W e offer you the best possible service up 
to  the last hour. ‘
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Everybody Likes Candy
Why not give people what they like ?
I f  you w ant a ,box of confectionery sim ply for a rem em brance we have them  
f o r ............... ............................... ......... ..............  50c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25 and  $1.35
F o r an exceptional value we have a line at, per box .....y,..........$2.50
F o r som ething nicer we have large fancy boxes up as high as $6.50 and down
,as low as  ................. ..1................................ «...;—  ........................ . $3.00
F o r a really best j^irl present, one df those sw eet hay  baskets plackcd full of 
G anong’s Choicest Chocolates, is a w inner.
F o r  m other or o ther housekeeper a beaefed cover w ork-basket w ould do splen­
didly, and if you wish wc could pack it  w ith  fru it and candy as a ham per.
I t ’s funny bu t it 's  a  fact th a t the  m ore fun you 
m ake the m ore fun you have, and a fte r the  C hristm as 
D inner nothing s ta rts  th^e fun going so quickly as a 
Box of C hristm as Crackers.
E v ery  Box has a  barre l of fun in it.
T hey contain H ats, Caps, Puzzles, T rinkets, Jew els, 
L aughs and Giggles.
Then for fruit—Lovely Sunkist Navel Oranges, 
JTap Oranges. Figs, Clusters* and Dates; and Nuts 
and as the kids say—an’ cvcrithing.
Neatly forgot the Cake., Fruit Cake—good and• ‘ ' C jy ‘ ■rich, with lovely icing and plain Fruit Cake, by the
Ij^und or by the slab. Old Country Cakes in tins, 
loo
Breao, juaoy ringers, unocoiate uipped and iced 
Biscuits. And every such thing as Olives, Pickles,
ê can show you samples of these and they sure 
k good. Plum Puddings, Iced Cakes, Short 
d L d Fin Ch l Di I
Sauces and Relishes.
- —One thing-;more without which-your7 Christmas- 
Dinncr would not be complete—Coffee, Real, Splen­
did Aromatic Coffee—^Ask for a pound of our best.
freshly ground. 
■ If yi 
surely nave—
ou act on the above suggestions you will
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
M cK enzie Co
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214'1
QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto
LEVEL OP LAKE AGAIN 
U N ^E R O________ ONSIDERATION
(Cotitihued from Page 1)
lowered, the creek water would have 
a chance to get away and to wash the 
channel out.
The point was regarded as well 
taken, and it will be broug'ht to the 
attention of the engineers when they 
examine the creek.
'Messrs. Neil Gregory and W. M. 
Crawford wrote from Vancouver re­
signing their membership in the 
Board owihg to their dcijarturc from 
Kelowna and the uncertainty of their 
return. The resignations of these 
valued members were accepted with
........... . ' . ........ " . ...... ’ ''
A somewhat acid letter from Prem­
ier Oliver's secretary acknowledged 
receipt of the resolution of the Board 
opposing imposition of an additional 
personal property tax for municipal 
purposes and suggesting that, in order
sed value, and the effect might be to
drive some of the prin(;h>al industries, 
such us canneries, out 0 1  t|ie city. In
tiic case of his own business, he stated 
that Jtc Jiad paid personal property 
tax on his printing plant to the rrov- 
ihcial Government last fall, but only 
a fpw weeks ago it was assessed by
to save money for aid to, municipali­
ties, cbnstfuctipn work on the P.G.E. 
Railway be stopped. -Tbc letter stat­
ed that while the Premier had been 
opposed to construction of the P.G.E. 
at the outset, he did not think it would 
be advisable to stop short of Prince 
George, and retaliated with the thrust 
that he did not think the people of 
Kelowna would like to have construc­
tion stopped on the C.N.R.
A number of small accounts for 
light, janitor services, stationery, 
printing, electric light installation and 
repairs were referred^ to the Finance 
Committee, to be paid if found cor­
rect.
Mr. W. G.' Benson read a lengthy 
letter which he had received from a 
lady engaged in publicity work, 
pointing oUt the advantages to be se­
cured by using the medium of the 
Vancouver Publicity Bureau to place 
Kelowna before the touring public. 
She quoted in  ertormous revenue de­
rived from tpurist traffic by places 
which became favoured on account 
of good camping-places and courtesy 
to visitors, and she considered that 
Celowna could get a liberal share by 
putting forward its claims by using 
proper channels of publicity.. Ap­
proaching completion of the Trans- 
Canada Highways made it all the more 
important that early action should be 
taken. Mr. Benson explained that the 
ady-in-question-was—a—professional 
writer^ who had done a gfeat deal of 
publicity work. She had resided at 
Slaramata for some time and was 
much in love with thê  Okanagan,, 
lienee would do all - in her power to 
assist in advertising it. '
Mr. Rees said the main highway 
would not pass~'thr6 ugh Kelowna, and 
the. most that could be expected would 
).e_to_haVe::.a^branch_o£4 t,_but-there
tion. and the same would undoubtedly 
apply to machinery employed in o th "  
industries. .
Mr. Elliott, said there was also a 
kcrious situatioii facih'*' the farmers 
on account of the change in the date 
of payment of provincial real cstdt' 
taxes, which were" now due at the en< 
of. February, instead of Juno, and the 
ten per cent, rebate-for prompt pay­
ment had been abolisl.cci. The date 
whci^ taxes became delinquent was 
also advanced ;to April 30th, after 
which date a penalty was addled, and 
if , the taxes were not paid by July, 
the property could be sold by the 
government, Thcrq was aisp the 
hardship confronting the farmers that 
they would have to pay two years’ 
taxes out of one season’s crop. It 
was impossible for, farmers to bor 
row money in February on crop pros- 
pi^cts, while, under the former sys­
tem, they had a chance to do so as 
they would have something in sight 
before the end of June.
Both the matters brought up by 
Messrs. Rose and , Elliott Came as a 
surprise to members, who vircrc not 
informed ,as to such drastic changes in 
taxation methods, and it was decided 
that , the Executive go into them thor­
oughly at. their next meeting.
The meeting thereafter adjourned.
6.W.V.A. NOTES
was no reason why Kelowna should 
not to make' an effort to obtain a
share of the tourist traffic.
I t was decided to write the Van­
couver “Publicity “BureaU"^in-order to 
ascertain the cost of advertising 
through its agency.
Our social evening on Monday last 
went off fine. Unfortunately, the wea­
ther was a little too severe tot a good 
many to venture out, but we had a 
nice little party and everybody enjoy­
ed themselves. • As usual the Auxiliary 
served appetizing refreshments, and 
we now wish to publicly thank them 
<!for their assistance. #
. * •  •  ■
It has been decided to present the 
toys to the children of pur miembers 
at the Club-rooms on Saturday after­
noon,-between the- hours oPtwo-and 
five. _ The hampers for the needy 
families will be delivered on Saturday 
morning.
We do not want one of our mem­
bers to go without a Xmas dinner, so 
if there should be anyone in hard luck 
please call in at the Club on Xmas 
morning and we will take care of you.
We take this opportunity of wishing 
all of our friends the season’s greet­
ings and particularly to the Editor 
of this paper who so gi^wou^y^each 
week finds' Us a 'corne& for bur little 
talks.
CORN IS CHEAPEST FEED
CA RLO AD  O F  N g W  C R O P  C O R N  J U S T  IN  
CASH P R IC E S  P E R  C W T .'
Whole
Cracked Cora ‘ 
Fine Ground Com
$2.15
12.25
$2.25
MIXED GRAIN for POUL­
TRY—Com, Wheat, Oats, 
^Barley, all plutnp ffralns, ^ .00
LOWER PRICES ON TON OR 54 TON LOTS.
F re e  C ity  D elivery Phoned; Feed store, 29; Office, 37
Great War Veterans Association
K e lo w n a  B ra n c h
N o t i c e  t o  M e m b e r s
T he toys for the children w ill be distributed in 
■ the Club Rooms on Saturday afternoon, the 24th  
inst., from 2 to 5 o ’clock.
Everybody come and bring the kiddies.
If unable to be present, please inform the ISec- 
retary immediately, stating your address.
H e a d q u a r t e r s : - E l l i s  S t. P h o n e  1 2 9
18-lc
K. A . A .
Store Replete With Good, Sensible GIFT Mer­
chandise For The Eleventh Hour Shopper
You Will Appreciate Our 
Showing Of
A m ong those th ings m ost practical for g ifts th e  Cami­
sole can no t bu t com m and your interest.. T h is season the 
display is practically  in teresting, the sty les being m ore a t­
tractive  than  heretofore presented. N ote the  follow ing:—^
D ain ty  Camisoles, in 
good quality  habutai silk, 
hem stitched yoke, em broi­
dered F rench knots, lace 
m edallion insets w ith dainty  
lace edge, ribbon shoulder
straps. S p e c ia l.......__$1.75"
^ Grood quality  S atin  Cam­
isole in slipover style, trim ­
m ed w ith fine dain ty  lace.
shaped to  fit on shoulder, in 
“  sh  * -fles  only. Price ...__ $2.25
Crepe de Chine Camisole 
w ith plastic fitting" a t  top, 
hem stitched trim m ings, rib ­
bon shoulder straps, m  flesh 
and w hite. Price ........$2.25
Splendid qua lity  Satin  
Camisole w ith  tw o row s of 
lace insertion inset, finished 
w ith ^georgette a t top  and 
ribbon shoulder s tra p s ; 
flesh only. P r ic e ........$3.25
Camisole of flesh sa*tin, 
having  val lace insertion, 
arranjg^ed a lternate ly  w ith 
pale blue georgette, em broi­
dered m edallion in dainty 
colouring in se t; ribbon 
shoulder straps. Price, $3.50 
Satin  Camisole, shirred 
across front w ith  tucked 
georgette, finished w ith  lin­
gerie b o w ; in flesh or white. 
P rice  ........   $3.50
In Jconnectioii' with the TranS-Can-, 
ada Highway,'Mr. Elliott thought an 
effort should be made to have a road 
opened from Kelowna to the south, 
so as to connect with the Highway, 
even if nothing better than the old 
K.V. Ry. tote road was used as a 
route. He understood the West 
Kootenay Power Co. had irien at work 
now on the south end of this old road 
gettirtg it into shape so that they 
could use S-ton trucks on it in con­
nection with the construction of their 
power line, to Kelowna, and he was of 
opinion that the government should 
be asked to cooperate in putting the 
road into the best* possible shape 
through to Kelowna. Together with 
four others he had recently gone over 
the road as far as Chute Lake ,and 
he was surprised to find what a feas­
ible route it offered, and it could,be 
put in very fair condition at a low 
cost The grade was quite good ex­
cept in a few. spots, and the worst 
section was the first mile rising from 
the old Healy place. Still, he guar­
anteed he could take his car up to 
the Kettle Valley track, after a little 
work,had been done on the road, with­
out going into low. '
Mr. Elliottt’s suggestion was noted 
for further investigation by the Ex­
ecutive.
Mr. G. C. Rose, who said the chilly 
condition of the room operated against 
taking up any length of time with a 
full statement on the subject, asked 
the Executive to take note of the as- 
^ssment recently carried out by the 
City authorities of machinery used 
m local industries, which it was pro­
posed to tax, under an interpretation 
of a certain clause in the Municipal 
Act, as “improvements.” Such mach- 
inery would be liable to pay municipal 
taxation upon one-third of its asses-
Miss Balson left oil Saturday for 
Vancouver, to spend her Christmas | 
holidays at her . home.
A crowd of. pleasure seekers spent j 
Saturday evening on the ice, and ev­
ery one had a pleasant time,.
Mr. McCarthy left last Saturday I 
for the Coast, where he is going to | 
teach for the rest of the year.
Sunday afternoon a large crowd of] 
puck chasers secured their sticks and 
practised for about two hours and a 
half, which will enable them to hold 
their own with their neighbours to] 
the south.
Miss Marion Hannam arrived home] 
on Saturday to spend her Xmas holi­
days with her folks. She has beeni 
attending High School at Penticton, 
and her absence was noticed by all| 
her friendis.
The Annual Concert of the West-1 
bank Superior School was held last 
Friday evening, and the large audience 
declared that it was the best concert' 
they had watched for many a year. 
It was followed by supper which was I 
supplied by the ladies. One of the 
most interesting events of the evening] 
was the boxing between the Jones 
Brothers, junior. They fought a hard 
three round battle, which ended in an 
even close. This was only one of the 
thirty-two exciting parts of the pro­
gramme, which caused the crowd to j 
raise their voices.
Fourth, Annual - -
NEW  YEAR’S
B A I . L
Thurs., Dec. 29th
In the Elks’ Hall
E x tr a  S p e c ia l  M u s ic  by a Special Orchestra 
Dancing frem 9 till 2
TIPKFTC* Includ ing  Couple, $3.00; G e n t,  $1.50 
l l l i l l t  I V - S u p p er E x tr a  l.ad y , $1.00
Help th e Athletic Club pay their 
indebtedness to the City
BROS., LTD.
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—William 
Pussyfoot” Johnson, crusading United 
States - prohibitionist, returned from 
India today on the “Adriatic.” Beef Guessing Cumpstition
Gift o f
N otab le  assortm ents a t  prices w hich will ap­
peal to  those who purchase carefully. W e particu­
larly  recom m end the  following", the  reason being 
th e ir desirability for g^fts. T he values are specially 
attractive.
Black, w ith w hite CIox; a very  a ttrac tive  line, 
hea"vy w eight, back seam, garte r top, a t ........ $3.00
W om en's 12-strand P u re  Silk Hose, 
w ith  high spliced heel and double 
toe. Shades include Brown, Grey, '
, N avy, W hite, B lack and the  popu- ’ 
la r  evening shades. Price, a  pa ir $2.00
P lain  Black, Cope, Paddy, Peach, Maize, P u r­
ple, Sky, Cherry, Suede and B row n ; the  m ost 
serviceable H ose on the W insom e M aid list, 
at, per p a i r ................... ................... ............... '.......$2.50
W om en’s P u re  Silk Hose, w ith  neat­
ly fitted  reinforced heel and toe. 
Show n in Brown, H eather and 
Black. I*rice, a  pair .... . $2.50
Ltd
K E L O W N A
O ne Night 
O nly
First Prize -TURKEY
WED., JANIIARV 4th, 1922
T h e  E m in e n t  A c to r
John E. Kellevd
Assisted by
M iss Fredda Brindley
CHRISTM AS BIRDS
U nequalled  S elec tion  of
Ducks Geese
A t fvpw est Possib le P rices
IN
SIIAKESPLAREAN PLAYS
See our Splendid display of
Hams, Bacon and Cooked Meats
A ll  M a n u f a c tu r e d  o n  t h e  P r e m i s e s
M erchant of Venice, Flam let, 
Macbeth and O thers
PRICES: D o o r s  O p e n  8 p .m . 1 .155 5 c  C u r ta in  8.
S E A T S  O N  S A L E  a t  W IL L IT S
PhohfcS 178 & 179.V
Q UALITY,
Deal at
The Sanitary Meat Market *
P.O. Box 226
i i
And be assured of
AND RIGHT PRICES
m
